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I. Introduction 

In 1975 the Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. initiated 
an l8-month project in the Criminal Courts of the State of 
New York designed to recruit and train citizen volunteers from 
four selected areaS (Poughkeepsie, Rochester, Glen Falls and 
New York City) to monitor the operations of the state's 
criminal courts. Following a period of observation these cit
izen volunteers were to make recommendations concerning the 
courts from the viewpoint of the informed layperson. The 
project~ financed by grants from the New York State Division 
of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and the Fund for the City 
of New York, issued a report in June 1976 detailing the find
ings of those serving as citizen monitors in the courts. 

The Fund, in response to the enthusiasm, commitment 
and recommendations /::>£ the citizens w'ho participated in the 
Criminal Court Proj~ct as well as its own investment in court 
reform through citizen education, extended the citizen moni
toring project. Through grants from the DCJS and the New York 
Community Trust the Fund then launched a study of the Family 
Courts in New York ·State. 

Approximately 500 citizen volunteers in twelve 
New York counties participated in the F~mily Court Monitoring 
Project. Their reports, issued in March 1977 and February 
1978, found common deficiencies and needs throughout the 
Family Court system and reiterated many of the concerns of 
the original Criminal Court Monitoring Project. Among the 
needs found by the citizen monitors were for clarification of 
rights and charges to the parties; the posting of calendars; 
the identification of courtrooms and offices; minimum physical 
standards for courthouse facilities; and the need for general 
information services in the courts. 

Recognizing that it was incumbent upon the Fund 
to help implement, where feasible, some of the recommendations 
made by the citizens, it was decided that during 1978 the Court 
Monitoring Project would expand. With grants from the DCJS 
and the New York Foundation, the Fund established a pilot 
project to establish information booths staffed by' volunteers 
in three Family Courts, and (in conjunction w'i th the New York 
State Office of Court Administration) to survey physical 
facilities and specifically evaluate the condition, use and 
overall available space in the court buildings in twelve of 
the state's Family Courts. 

The following is a description of these latter 
two facets of the Fund's work in involving citizens in the 
improvement of their local courts. The third major component 
of citizen involvement, Family Court monitoring, is summarized 
in Section IV. 
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11. Informa'tTon B'oothP':r'oj'e·ct .. 

In July 1978 citizen volunteers began staffing 
information booths in the Bronx, Erie (Buffalo) and Rensselaer 
(Troy) Family Courts. These volunteers, ranging in age ftom 
20 to 75 and coming from divergent backgrounds, were trained 
to provide basic information and assistance to citizens . 
coming into the court such as the location of courtrooms and 
offices, the nature of court procedures, the availabili t}" of 
special agencies dealing npt only with legal but with social 
l>ervice matters, 1.md general information pertaining to the 
Family Court. SCtme of the volunteers were bilingual (Spanish, 
Italian and French) and thus were able to assist citizens not 
conversant with English. 

In addition to answering questions and providing 
assistance, volunteers kept daily records of what questions 
were asked and what responses were given; monthly reviews of 
these records were conducted by local coordinators in order to 
insure that information was accurate and consistent and to 
provide a ba.se for future recommendations of ways in which 
court procedures could be made less confusing to the public •. 
One import!'l,nt finding based on the experience of the yolunte(3rs l' 
for example, was the need fer a printed information pamphlet ' 
explaining, in clear and simple language, the procedures, 
terminology and types of cases handled in the Family Cour/t~., 
as well as the rights of citizens. ' 

These projects~ which ended in December 1978,' 
demonstrated that volunteers can be utilized in a constr~ctive 
manner within the courts and aid in the day to day administ7:a .. 
tion and operation of the courts. In addition to provi~ing a 
servi'l.:e to citizens seeking information, tht) voluntee~rs fr(~ed 
court officers and deputy sheriffs from their informq,l in£or~ 
matiDn duties, alleviated, to some extent, the citizens' con~ 
fusion, about where to go, what will happen and who to f;r~f!1 in 
the C()urt (and therefore eliminated some unnecessary Ide.lays and 
adjournments of cases), and showed that,$ome needed. "361'wices in 
the courts can be provided without additional cost t~ the 
t~/.xpayer . 

The main drawback in the proj ect was the ~:lement 
of boredom for those staffing the information booths. Tn all 
thtee areas there were peak activity periods (usually in the' 
morning when court opened) while the remainder of the day was. 
q1.;liet. Volunteers, some of whom had participated ir1 the 
physica.:t" facilities survey and/or monitoring prdj ect, often 
requested new activities either within the parameters of their ' 
respbnsibilities as information aides or in so~e other part of 
the court structre. While the volunteers did.feel they WfJl'e 
providing a valuable service,.they also felt that their energy 
and time should not be limited to staffing th~ iriformation 
booth,.. Future proj ects should pirobably rotate. '\Tolunteer.s so 
that part af their time would be spent monitoring court 
procfJedings. 
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All three information booths were located in the 
lobby of the court buildings, although in the two upstate 
areas the Family Court was located within the county court
house itself and was not a separate facility as was the case 
in Bronx County. The service was usually (and ideally) 
available five days a week, from nine to five; local coor
dinators (Joan Photiadis in Buffalo, Robert Glaros in Troy 
and Ann Cohen in the Bronx) supervised and scheduled the 
volunteers. 

In Troy and the Bronx, community organizations 
have expressed interest in continuing the information booth 
service. It is greatly hoped that the information booths 
will continue under the auspices of local communities -- and 
that other groups around the state will initiate and implement 
the service in their local courts. 
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I I 1. Phy sTc'al Fac'iTi tie's' 'S'tirV~ 

Citizen volunteirs conducted surveys of physical 
facility adequacy in Family Courts in twelve New'York 
counties (New York, Onandaga, Rensselaer, Suffolk> Tompkins, 
Westchester~ Br.o~ome, Dutchess, Erie, Kings, Nas sau and Monroe)" 
resulting in re~-ommendations for important improvements. 

The twelve facilities surveyed varied considerahly 
in age (from more than 150 to less than 3 years old), Size, 
design and maintenance. The re!;ommendations which were made by 
volunteers and court personnel alike in all areas were strik
ingly similar. The need for separate and secure detention 
areas for adults and juveniles; modernization of record room 
facili ties; 'improved security syst,ems; better and more visible 
directories and guide sig:rts; improved information services; 
and the need for separate attorney/client conference rooms 
were mentioned in an. overwhelming majority of reports. 

Surveys conducted by more than twenty volunte~rs 
in Dutche$s, Nassau and New York Counttes in the sununer and 
fall of 1978 formed the pilot phase/of the survey. After 
the results of these pilot surveys were evaluated by the 
facili ties planner at the Office of' Court Administl'a.tion 
and by the project staff, revisions and improvements in the 
interview and survey forms were made and citizen volunteers 
in the other nine areas of the state began their surveys. 

The phy~ical facilities study was conducted 
on two levels: ;'interviews with court personnel, reflecting 
th/~ viewpoint ~)f the professionals working in the field, 
and evaluation of the facilities by trained citizen volunteers. 
Court professionals were asked to evaluate general conditions 
in the court and specifically within their own departments, 
whereas volunteer participants (in addition to conducting 
the interviews with court personnel) evaluated court facil-
i ties from the viewpoint of the oi tizens who are ·the 
consumers of the court system. 

The volunteers reported and commented upon the 
size and conditions of the facilities most often used by 
citizens coming into Family Court. The primary areas included 
were waiting rooms; public restrooms and .childcare f8cili ties; 
detention areas; and courtrooms. Other factors evaluated 
included conditions as diverse as the adequacy of security 
precautions, provision of information services {directories, 
signs, etc.), lighting, ventilation and maintenance. The. 
availabili ty of pllblic transportation and parking was noted, 
as well as the accessibility of facilities to handicapped 
persons. 

Some of the volunteers were ilready familiar 
with these Family Courts fr.om previous involvement in other 
Fund-sponsored projects and were thus able to note changes 
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which had taken place as a result of prior recommendations. , 
Their findings in the physical facilities survey take on 
a special s~gnificance in that they may be utilized by the 
Office of Court Administration in the near future to develop 
miniml,.lm sta.tewide standards and goals for Family Court 
facilities .. 
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IV. Monitoring Project 

This report marks the final phase of the Fund's 
four year court monitoring project. 

This report represents the viewpoint of the 
layperson and how he or she perceives the system and there
fore should be viewed as a citizen effort to initiate and 
foster better understanding of the system and its problems. 

A. Focus an'd 'Goals 

The major focus of the project was to educate 
the public about and collect data on the processing, treat
ment and placement of children involved in juvenile delin
quency and Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) cases. 

In addition, the monitors, who were trained in 
the use of the data collection form as well as in Family 
Court'structure and terminology, evaluated and commented 
upon the organization and staffing of the court, quality of 
representation, adjournment and delay factors and physical 
facilities. 

The specific goals of the project were to: 

1. educate and involve citizens in their local 
Family Court; 

2. provide a presence of concerned citizens 
in the court; 

3. initiate, develop and maintain a dialogue 
between citizens and their local judiciary; 

4. gain and document the citizens t perception of 
the court system. 

B. Summary of Recommendations 

1. The Deputy Administrative Judge of the New York 
City Family Court and the Chief Clerk of the Kings County 
Family Court should re-evaluate the case scheduling procedure 
presently utilized for the all-purpose parts and should 
investigate implementing a split-calendaring procedure. 

2. The judges should make additional efforts to 
begin sessions on time. .. 

3. Sanctions should be applied to attorneys, 
peti tioners and court-related. agencies'representatives ,.,ho 
consistently cause delay or adjournment of proceedings due to 
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tardiness, lack of preparation or n.on-appearance. 

4. The appropriate Appellate Division in coopera
tion with the Office of Court Administration should deSign, 
develop and implement training seminars for all attorneys 
who practice in the Family Court" 

5. Each judge and attorney should make additional 
efforts to explain the procedures, rights and results of 
hearings to all parties in simple, non-legal language. 

6. Security procedures, staffing and needs should 
be re-evaluated and investigated in order to insure the 
safety of court personnel and citizens coming into court. 

7. Information centers should be established in 
a central area of the court buildings in order to assist 
citizens seeking information about location of courtrooms, 
court-related and social services agencies, other types of 
ancillary services and to provide general information concern
ing procedures within the court. 

8. A pamphlet detailing COUTt procedures, 
structure, and terminology should be made available to 
citizens coming into the Family Court. 

9. Court directories and directional signs sheuld 
be updated or installed where appropriate. 

10. Investigatien sheuld be made into. the possibil- . 
ity of establishing residential county facilities for the 
treatment and care of respondents in juvenile delinquency 
cases. 

11. The Division fer Yeuth should investigate the 
possibility of establishing er expanding present diversien 
and alternative programs for PINS in the state. 

12. Minimum physical facilities standards sheuld 
be developed and implemented by the Office of Ceurt Admj.p,
istratien and sheuld include adequate space al10catien fer 
attorney/client cenference reems, helding areas for j U'lteniles 
in detention p waiting areas, and information centers. In 
addition, maintenance guidelines and precedures for court 
facilities should be develeped and implemented. 

C. Summary 'ef Statewide' 'Data*' '0'11 Cases'Ohs'e'rVedand 
, 'Go'u'gtY 'P'r'o'fiTe s 

The four counties, Chemung, Kings, Reckland 
and Tompkins, have very different socio-economic character~ 

* Statistical figures are rounded off to the nearest lOth. 
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istics find the composition of each county is repre!f.>ented, to 
a degree, in both the court procedures and the treatment of 
Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) and juvenile delinquency 
cases. 

Chemung County, located in the lower central -
section of upstate New York, covers an area of 415 square 
miles around the city of Elmira, which includes approximat(~ly 
50% of the County's 100,377 population. Chemung County may 
be described as a stable, almost traditional community with 
low rates of migration; the percentage of black and foreign 
born populations are well below the state average. Birth rates, 
death rates and the public school enrollement rates suggest 
that both senior citizens and youth tend to remain within 
the community. Chemung has a high marriage rate but an 
equally high divorce rate (highest in New York State in 
1970 and fifth in 1975). 

From UIi( economic standpoint -.Chemung _ is the 
~oorest of the four counties with a per ca.pita income of 
~4,003.00 in 1974. There are a greater number of public 
assistance recipients per 1000 population than in either 
Rockland or TompkiLns County and a greater percentage of the 
County budget goe's for public welfare than in either of the 
other two counties. Both general revenue and general expen· 
ditures per capit.a are b~low Rockland and Tompkins Counties. 
Crime statistics for Chemllng County support the concept of 
a stable community; the lates of serious crimes (robbery, 
aggravated assauit and motor vehicle theft) are well below 
the average for New York State. 

Kings County (Brooklyn) represents an area of 
70 square'miles with a total population of 2,408,234, an 
average of 34,403 people per square mile. Its population is 
composed of 11.5% senior citizens in 1975, 25.4% black in 
1970 (highest in New York State) and 41.4% foreign born in 1970 
(only Queens has a higher percentage). Kings County also has 
the unique distinction of having the lowest marriage rate 
in the state but the highest birth rate. In spite of the low 
marriage rate, the divorce rates are greater than the state 
average while dt~ath rates are in keeping with the size of the 
senior citizen population. 

Kings County is exceeded only by Bronx and 
Franklin Counties in the percentage of families under the 
poverty level in 1969, and only the Bronx has a higher number 
of people per roc,lm. Finally, Kings County has the lowest 
voter turn out of any county in the state (1972). Because 
of its inclusion Within New York City, many of the d.escrip" 
tive statistics which are available for the other counties 
of New York State are not available for Kings County. 

Rockland County, located to the northwest of 
New York City, offers many interesting contrasts to the other 
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three counties. It has a high population density (1,427 
per square mile) as well as being over 96% urban. The per
centage of black and foreign born populations is substantially 
lower than the othel~ counties in the greate!' New York area. In 
terms of migration, the data demonstrate a major increase in 
population resulting from the suburban movement of the 1960's. 
The population may be described as relatively young (second 
lowest percentage of senior citizens in the State), upper~ 
middle class people who place an emphasis upon education, 
heal th and home~,ownership. As may be expected from a . 
relatively young suburban community struggling with home 
mortgages, the per capita income is among the highest in 
the state. This factor, combined with the relatively low 
birth rate, suggests a high p~oportion of working wives. 
The death rates (affected by the small number of senior 
citizens), the marriage rates and the divorce rates are 
among the lowest in the state. 

Rockland is a wealthy community, with high per 
capita revenues (supported in part by high property taxes) 
and even higher per capita expenditures. The number of 
public assistance recipients is low (only Nassau County 
a lower percentage of families below the poverty level) and 
very little of the general budget is spent on public welfare. 
As expected, education is the major element within the 
county budget. Of the four counties, Rockland has the lowest 
Crime Index Rate. 

Tompkins County, located in mid-central New 
YOl'k State just north or Chemung County, encompasseS t:he 
area surrounding Ithaca (the home of Cornell University). 
This j,s the most rural of the four counties, with over 58% 
of the population living in the rural areas. Ithaci is a 
"college town" and comprises less than 1/3 of the county 
population. The percentage of black and foreign born 
populations is quite low compared to the state average, as 
is the percentage of senior citizens. Marriage and birth 
rates are close to the state averages while death rates are 
much lower (due in part to the smaller percentage of senior 
citizens). Divorce rates, however, are in the top 10% of 
the state. 

The public assistance rate is low. Tompkins 
County has a higher Crime Index Rate than either Chemung or 
Rockland (and is in the top 15% of the state); the rates 
for robbery and aggravated assault are below and the 
rates for burglary mnd motor vehicle theft are significantly 
above those of either county. 

It is within this fr~mework that the 545 
observations of court hearings for both PINS and juvenile 
delinquency cases may be examined, for each county demonstrated 
unique characteristics. Of the total sample, 378 of the 
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respondents were males (83%) and 77 were females (17%1. 
This large ratio between males and females is primariiy a 
function of Kings County, where the r.atio was about 8 males 
per female while the other counties had a ratio of about 3 
males per female. The ages of the respondents tended to 
cluster in the 14 and 15 year-old range, with both Chemung 
and Tompkins Counties having a higher percentage of respon
dents under 14 and Chemung having the greatest percentage 
over the age of 15. Whereas females wert) typically invol Yed 
at the age of 14 and 15, their involvement in Kings County 
was almost uniform throughout all age categories. 
(See Table 3). 

The distinction between PINS and juvenile 
delinquency cases was readily divided into two very different 
groupings: Kings and Rockland Counties (23% and 24% of 
the cases were PINS) and Chemung and Tompkins Counties 
with 42% PINS. Whether this distinction is primarily due 
to selective sampling (and the small number of observations 
from these counties), or to the mostly urban vs. rural 
characteristics of the counties, differential treatment 
within each court cannot be determined from the data as 
currently exists. 

In terms of the time required for a court 
hearing, the ovorall figures indicate that 25% of the cases 
were heard in less than five minutes (although lnany of these 
cases may have been postponed, delayed or assigned for invest
igation and report). For both PINS and juvenile delinquency 
cases observed, 39% were heard in fivG to ten minutes with 
37% of the PINS cases and 30% of the juvenile delinquency 
cases observed taking ovor ten minutes. Indeed, 5% of the 
juvenile delinquency cases observed took over an hour to 
be heard. (See Table 12). 

The aggregate data indicated that the police 
were the lnost common petitione~ in juvenile delinquency cases 
and the parents in PINS cases. There were, however, some 
major exceptions: in both Chemung and Rockland Counties, the 
major petitioner in PINS cases observed was the school system 
while in Tompkins County, it was the police. Within Kings 
County, private citizens were the petitioner almost as 
frequently as the police (36% to 37%). The respondent was 
predominately represented by the law guardian (assigned 
counsel) in Chemung, Rockland and Tompkins Counties, and 
by Legal Aid in Kings County. (See Tables 5 and 7). 

Non-secure detention was used in 64% of the 
cases observed prior to the actual court hearing, with 
Kings and Rockland Counties having a greater emphasis upon 
secure detention for juvenile delinquency cases. 

Placement of respondents (both prior to and 
after the court hearing) was ~rimarily in custody of the 
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parents, guardian, relative, etc., with a greater emphasis 
being placed upon supervision after the court heart!"'i'6 than 
before. Very few respondents were placed with private 
agencies. (Rockland County being the major user of this 
alternative). Tompkins County demonstrated a tendency to 
place a greater percentage of the respondents with PFY 
(both short and long-term) as opposed to PSS, while otheT 
counties favored PSS and DFY for placement. (See Tables 9 
and 11) 

P. 

1. ,Case SCheduling! 'L'ength ·of. HeariIi&s, 
Adjournments an "Delays 

a. ' Case Schedulin& 

In Chemung, Rockland and Tompkins Counties cases 
were scheduled for specific days and/or times. Participants 
in the various types of proceedings were often tol~ or 
notified to appear on a specific day at a specific time. For 
example, in Chemung County, participants who were told to appear 
at 10:15 a.m. coUld be reasonably sure that their case would be 
heard at that time. This type of case scheduling procedure 
a.lleviated some of the problems of overcrowding in the 
waiting areas, lessened the amount of time citizens had to 
wait before their case was called and generally made for 
a more efficient use of court time. 

Kings ~ounty, which had the highest volume 
of cases, scheduled a'll cases for the same time; every parti
cipant was told to appear in court at 9:30 a.m. TherefQre r 
participants in a case often arrived at the court at 9:30 a.m. 
but did not have their case called until late in the afternoon. 
The system used in Kings County appeared to be rather 
inefficient,but more importantly it was detrimental to those 
citizens who were forced to wait hours in crowded waiting 
rooms before their cases were heard. 

b. Length of Hearings., Adj ournments and Delays 

Th~ majority of the 545 juvenile delinquency 
and Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) cases tha1: 
monitors observed were heard in 15 minutes or less. In 
addition 1/4 of these hearings were 5 minutes or less and only 
5% of the juvenile "delinquency 'case~ were over one hour. 
(See Table 12) While the brevity of these cases may or'may 
not reflect upon the administration of justice; monitors 
were generally surprised and sometimes dismayed. at the 
rapidi ty of these proceedings. 

Monitors :i.n all the areas were concerned about 
the number of delays and adjournments in the court process. 
Adj ournments were often caused by the absence of 
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attorneys) petitioners or representaiives of the various 
court~related or social service agencies, or were due to the 
fact that reports from p:r.obation and social services agencies 
were not ready. Delays in the beginning of court sessions 
were attributed to the absence or tardiness of attorneys, court 
personnel and, on occasion, judges. Also, pre~hearing confer~ 
ences and proceedings and meetings in judges' ~hambel"S were . 
often mentioned as factors in session delays. 

Recommendations: 

1. The Deputy Administrative Judge of the New 
York City Family Court and the Chief Clerk of the Kings County 
Family Court should re~evaluate the case scheduling procedure 
presently utilized for the all-purpose parts and should 
investigate implementing a split-calendaring procedure. 

2. The judges should make additional efforts to 
begin sessions on time. 

3. Sanctions should be applied to attorneys, 
petitioners and court-related agencies' representatives who 
consistently cause dEllay or adjournment of proceedings due 
to tardiness, lack of preparation or non-appearance. 

2. Representation 

In all of the counties the most common petitioner 
in the juvenile delinquency cases observed were the police; 
parents were the petitioners in the majority of PINS cases 
observed. Howe/vel', in Tompkins County the peti tioners in 
many of the PINS cases observed were the police; in Kings 
County the petitioner in almost 1/3 of juvenile delinquency 
cases observed waS a private ci ti zen. (See Tab Ie 5). 

Repre'sentation for peti tioners in the juvenile 
delinquency cases and PINS cases observed was generally 
provided by the County Attorney' soffice (Chemung, Rockland 
and Tompkins Counties) or the Office of Corporation Counsel 
(Kings County). 

Respondents in both types of cases were represented 
by the Legal Aid Society (Kings County) or assigned counsel 
(Chemung, Rockland, Tompkins Counties). Respondents in all 
of the counteis observed always appeared with counsel. 

Monitors felt that the quality of representation 
in the four counties was generally adequate. However, mon'" 
itors found that a proportion of attorneys were often un· 
prepared or seemingly unfamiliar with their cases. While 
it was recognized that many of these attorneys have numerous 
cases to handle, efforts should be made to alleviate this 



problem by providing additional staffing and training seminars 
for attorneys who practice in Family Court and eliminating 
private~practice provisions for County Attorneys. Monitors 
in all the areas felt that attorneys acting as either counsel 
for the petitioner or respondent should be carefully screened 
and be knowledgeable in Family Court law and procedures 
prior to assignment. 

Recommendation 

4. The appropriate Appellate Division in coop
"eration with the Office of Court Administration should design, 
develop and implement training seminars for all attorneys 
who practice in the Family Court. 

3. Explanation of Rignts 

It was generally found that most judges in all 
four counties were meticulous in explaining the rights, 
procedures and law to the participants in a case. Respondents 
were told of their rights and ma.ny times were asked if they 
understood what was being said. Concern was expressed, . 
however, about the language sometimes used and the rapidity 
of the explanation given. Monitors often commented about 
the lack of explanation to a parent concerning the placement 
of a child. Little or no detail was given to the parent 
by either the judge or counsel about the type of placement 
and/or treatment which was being ordered for the respondent. 

Recommendation 

5. Each judge and attorney should make 
additional efforts to explain the procedures, rights and 
results of hearings to all parties in simple, non-Ieg~l 
language. 

4. Security 

Among the major concerns expressed by monitors 
statewide was the lack of adequate security in the court, 

Uniformed court officers (Kings County) and 
Deputy Sheriffs (Chemung, Rockland and Tompkins) are re
spon~ible for security in the courts. Monitors often com
mented, especially in Kings County, that security measures 
(such as screening persons entering the court) are not 
carried out. In addition, security personnel are not con
sistently assigned to the waiting ar~as (in all counties) 
and in the upstate areas are available only by request of the 
judge. Monitors felt that since the potential for outbursts 
and physical confrontation is high dUe to the emotional 
nature of many of the cases heard in Family Court adequate 
security measures should b~ a high priority. 
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RecornniendatTon 

6. Security procedures, staffing and needs should 
be investigated and re-evaluated in order to insure the 
safety of court personnel and citizens coming into the court. 

s. In:fo"rma"tion' 'S'ervices 

Monitors were acutely aware of the lack of 
information available to citizens coming into the Family 
Court. Court directories and directional signs w'ere found 
to be either non-existent or inadequate; information services 
concerning Family Court procedures, structure,and ancillary 
and community services were generally unavailable. In addition, 
court calendars were not generally postled and courtrooms 
were often not properly identified. Monitors felt that citizens 
were often confused and perplexed about where they should be, 
whom they should speak to and what services were available. 

The monitors felt that efforts had to be made 
to initiate, develop and. implement information services on 
an on-going basis. These services should include updated 
and clear directories of the offices, courtrooms and services 
available in the court building, a pamphlet which would 
explain Family Court procedures, terminology and structure, and 
a listing of community services. 

Recommendations 

7. Information centers shc~ld be established in 
a central area of the court building in order to assist 
citizens seeking information about location of courtrooms, 
court-related and social services agencies, other types of 
ancillary services and to provide general information concern
ing procedures within the court. 

S. A pamphlet detailing court procedures, 
structure, and terminology should be made available to 
citizens coming into the Family Court. 

9. Court directories and directional signs 
should be updated or installed where appropriate. 

6. Placement of Respotidents in Juvenile 
Qelinquency 'and PINS 'cas'es 

In the four countie.s' monitors noted that the 
placement of juvenile resP9ndents liTRS mos t often with the , 
p$.rents , relative or gt~ard-:tf,l.n. ,.'. (See Tables 9 and 11). While ( 
il~ splhe cases fJ ~thj s" 'tYi.(\e· of ))l,at,:c~ment may beappropria te, i; 
it was .ohGerv(1q,t!ia't>,fhe laCK I.)Lstate facilities and treat
ment progtams for tr6fibled youtb often left the jud~e with no: 
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other alternative. In addition, it was found that some 
of the respondents were placed in out~of~$tate facilities 
due t~ the lack of facilities in the county. 

. Al ternative community,·based programs for 
juveniles were often utilized by the courts in Chemung, 
Rockland and Tompkins counties as a condit~on for place
ment with the parent, relative or guardian.l'bes~ alter
native programs jI funded either by private 01' government 
grants. were often seen by monitors.a~ a realistic an4 
p:racti~able approach to the problems' of the respondents. 

Recommen.dations 

10. Investigation should be made into the possibility 
of establishing residential fal.:ili ties in or around the 
counties for the treatment and care of respondents in 
juvenile delinquency cases. 

1.1. The Division for Youth should investigate 
the possibil! ty of estab).ishing or expanding present di ver-· 
sian and alternative programs for PINS in the state. 

7. Physical Facilities 

The major comment made by monitors state
wide concerning the physical facilities of the courts cen
tered on the lack of space in the waiting areas, which re
sulted in crowding and congestion in the corridors. 

Adequate space for attorney/client con~ 
ferences, holding· areas for juveniles in detention and child-· 
care facilities were also lacking. 

Maintenance was generally considered ade
quate in all the counties e:xcept Kings. Monitors in Kings 
County noted that the restl~ooms and wai ting areas were often 
littered with papers and cigarette butts, poorly lighted and 
generally dingy. 

Monitors expressed concern about this and 
felt that physical conditions, especially where inadequate 
a.ndlor poorly maintained, contributed to a negative image 
and undermined the impact of court proceedings. 

Recommendation t"!/M-""':, ....;..;.;.;~---..;. ____ ....;.... 

12. Minimum physical facilities standards shQuld be 
dl;)veloped and implemented by the Office of Court Administra\
tion and should include adequat~ space allocation for attorney/ 
,client conference rooms, holding areas for juveniles in 
detention, waiting areas, a.nd information centers. In 
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addition, maintenanc~ guidelines and procedures tor court 
facili ties should be develo.ped land implemented. 

E. Conclusion 

Thf~ concept of (~itizens monl. toring their local 
courts and developing recommendations for il1'lpl'ovements 
wi thin that sys,tem was relat.ively new when the Fund ini tia~ 
ted the project four ye,rs ago. Since that time, however, 
citizen participation within the courts ha~> become broadly 
based and accepted not only on a state but national level. 
In New York State citizen groups have formed and maintained 
court monitoring projects in their areas (e.g., Poughkeepsie, 
Westches ter, Buffalo) . and hav'e issued reports which des cribe 
their qbservations and make recommendations for improvements; 
court monitoring groups are also active in Illinois, ~entucky, 
Louis iana, Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

While a citizen study cannot evaluate or 
address management practices, policies, legal aid and due 
process issues it can evaluate and comment upon the 
inadequacies which have direct impact upon the consumer. 
Adjournment and delay prohlems, inadequate court services, 
disparate physical conditions, poor judicial demeanor and 
uneven quality of representation (or lack of representation 
altogethe:r) are just some of the conditions which most 
directly affect citizens and which, un.,less noted and 
changed, will promote nelgativi ty, disrespect and cynicism 
toward the courts and justice. As Robert McKay, former 
dean of New York University Law School, has said, "If 
war is too important to leave to generals, then justice is 
too important to be left to lawyers." 

F. Methodology 

1. Project Structure 

Four counties, Kings, Rockland, Tompkins and 
Chemung, were chosen on the basis of demographic and socio
graphic composition; Chemung and Tompkins are rural upstate 
areas with a smaller, less metropolitan population than 
Kings and Rockland counties. (See Table 1). 

In each of these areas, a local advisory 
board was estaolished. and a local coordinator was hired. 
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The local advisory boards assisted the local 
coordinators in: 

-·recruiting and coordinating the training 
of the citizen volunteers; 

--evaluating the progress of the project; 

--editing and analyzing the data and reports; 

--developing, 'formulating and editing the 
local area report. 

The local coordinator in each area was respon
sible for the overall operation of the project. Their primary 
duties included but were not limited to: 

--recruiting and interviewing project volunteers; 

--scheduling and supervising the volunteers 
in court; 

--developing and writing the local report; 

--meeting with members of the local judiciary, 
bar association and citizen groups to inform 
them about the project and insure their 
cooperation. 

The local coordinators as well as the members 
of the local advisory boards are acknowledged in the individ
ual reports. The Kings County project, however, was super
vised by the project director and assistant director. 

In addition to the local advisory boards a 
Statewide Advisory Board was established by the Board of 
Directors of the Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. This Board 
set all policy for the project and assisted in the prep
aration and design of the data collection form. The 
Board also reviewed all reports and training materials. 

The Statewide Advisory Board '<las composed of 
these members of the Board of Directors of the Fund or 
Committee for Modern Courts: 

Richard co~ne 
Vice Presi ent and Chairman of the Task Force on 
Courts, Economic Development Council of New York 
City, Inc. 

Pauline Feingold 
Assistant Commissioner of Correction., New York 
City. 
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, 'Franc'es' 'Fr'ie'dman 
Chairwoman, Subcommittee on Juveniles, Special 
Committee on Penology, Association of the Bar. 

D'o'nald-(j'r"aj'aTes' 
Director, Region II, Legal Services COTP, 

. '!{o'b'e'rt' 'Mac'C'l'a:te 
FOrmer PresIdent, New York State Bar 
Association) currently in private practice. 

, ArchibaTd 'R.' Murray 
Executive Director, Attorney-in-Chief, Legal 
Aid S·ocfe·ty. 

. 'Flo'raRo thnian 
Cli81i,rwoman, Task Force on Juvenile Justice, 
National Council of Jewish Women. 

I:Ion.Carolfne K.· 'Simon 
Parmer Judge, Court of Claims, currently in 
private practice. 

2. Volunteer Recruitment an'd Train'ing 

For this phase of the project, 74 citizen 
volunteers were recruited and trained. Requirements for 
participation in the project were that each individual: 

participate in a two week training session; 

monitor proceedings at .least one half day 
a week; 

commit themselves for at least a two 
month period; 

respect and maintain the confidentiality 
of the proceedings observed . 

Training was done in two parts--in class and 
in -service •.. 

The in~class training consisted of discus~ions 
and lectures concerning Family Court law, procedures, and 
ju:risdiction. Me,~bers of the judiciary, attorneys, court 
personnel, probatlon officers and representatives of the 
various court related agencies partidipated in this part of 
the training. In addition, explana:ti'lon and use of the data 
collection form was conducted and re-i"iewed. 

During the course of the project additional 
training sessions and monthly meeting$ with the monitors 
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fABLE 1. DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATISTICS FOR THE~'OUR COUNTIES AND NEW YORK STATE 

D g 5 C RIP T ION N Y STATE CHEMUNG KINGS ROCKLAND TOMPKINS 
-----.-~--~-----------------------------------~-----Land Area (Total of 41 f B31 SqUare Miles) 
POPUlation of lij,075,4~7 (JUly 1, 1975) 

Population Per Square Mile 
Percent ot Population Over 65 
Population Change, 1960 to 1970 

POPUlation Change¥ 1910 to 1975 
Percent Urban Populat1on, 1970 
Percent Black Population 
Percent Fore1gn StOCK Population, 

Birth Rate: a970 * 
1975 

Death Rate: 1910 
1975 

Marriage Rate: 1970 
1975 

Divorce Rate: 1970 
1975 

PUblic SChool ~nrollment Rate, 1970 
1915 

Number of Physicians (Ratel, 1975 

1970 

... _---_ .... 
100.0 
100.0 

378 
11.2 
8.7 

-.7 
85.6 
11.9 
32.9 
17.4 

13.1 
10.3 
9.4 
8.8 
7.9 

1 .. 4 
3.1 

189.6 
188.,2 
256 .. 7 

.. -.-_.-
.9 
.6 

242 
11.2 

2.9 

-1.4 
74.3 
3.3 

12.1 
17.5 

13.2 
10.8 
9.5 

10.2 
9.3 

3.2 
4.2 

233.7 
210.3 
156.4 

------ .. .:l 
13.3 

34403 
11.5 
-1.0 

"6.4 
100.0 
25.2 
41..4 
20.~ 

16.4 
11.2 
9.9 
6.2 
5.3 

1.5 
3.2 

431.7 
454.6 
223.3 

-------- . 

.4 
1.4 

1421 
7.2 

68.1 

8.4 
96.2 
5.1 

33.9 
16.4 

12.5 
6.3 
6.3 
~.9 
5.5 

.5 
1.8 

243.7 
238.0 
242.1 

-... _--_ .. 
1.0 

.. 5 
174 
7.9 

16.5 

9.9 
41.6 
2.4 

15.8 
11.5 

12.0 
7.0 
6.1 
9.4 
7.9 

2.5 
4.0 

208 •. 4 
188.9 
159.0 I 

M 

Number of Hospital Beds (Rate), 1975 
Per caPita! 1974 
PUblic Ass stance ReCipients: Total (Rate)l 1976 

Children (Ra~e) 1976 
Mean $ Per Famiiy,1976 

807.9 
4903 
67.8 
47.4 
-344 

645.6 
4:003 
40.4 
27.3 

633.9 
4275 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

1483.8 
5265 
29.9 
20.8 

240.2 N 
4310 j 

Per Capita DOllars in Bank DepOSits, 1976 
Housing: Percent One Unit structures! 1970 

Percent Own~r Occupied, 197v 
~ercent 1.01+ People Per Room, 1970 

General Revenue Per Capita, 1972 

From Federal Govt. (Percent), 1972 
General Expendit~~~~e~~~t~~~e~e~P~~plt~;t1~121912 

(Less Capital Exp.) Per Capita, 1972 
Education (Percent), 1972 

Public Welfare (Percent), 1972 
Health and Hosp1tals (Percent), 1972 

General Debt Outstanding Per Capita, 1912 
Crime Index Rate# 1975 

Robbery (Per 100,100 Population), 1975 

Aggregated Assault (Per 100,000 population), 1975 
Burglary-Breaking or Entering (Per 100,000), 1975 
Motor Vehicle Theft! 1975 

Police Officers (Per luO,OOO PopUlation), 1975 

10912 
40.3 
41.3 
1.3 
923 

5.1 
289 
982 
840 

34.8 

18.5 
8.6 
969 

5650 
517 

302 
1671 

643 
291 

321 

3367 
67.6 
70.8 

4.9 
599 

1 ... 3 
165 
617 
561 

46 .. 5 

15.4 
2.9 
492 

4241 
59 .. 8 

89,,7 
962.4 
123.5 
160.4 

* ALL RATES ARt PER 1,000 POPU~ATION UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED 

5693 
8.8 

24.0 
11.3 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A .. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N .. A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

370 

2911 
70.5 
70.4 

5.7 
786 

5.9 
429 
879 
791 

58.1 

9.5 
4.2 

1093 
3824 
69.3 

136.6 
1037.4 

258.8 
20(}.7 

30.5 
20.2 

362 

4076 
53.1 
59.1 

3.6 
661 

1.1 
200 
623 
632 

45 .. 4 

13.0 
13.8 

469 
4921 
46.6 

77.7 
1335.0 

291 .. 6 
114.5 

--------~----------



TABLE 2. FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS 
BY TYPE OF CASE FOR ALL COUNTIES 

Description Frequency percentage 
........... _ ... 0 ... ___ -_ .... --et;.lll.!Pl ----------
P.I.N.S. 128 1):, 23.5 

Delinquency 360 ti6.0 

Non-response 57 10.5 

Total 545 100.0 

TABLE 3. AG~ BY SEX DISTRIBUTION FOR ALL COUNTIES 

-----------~-------------------q-------~-----------Sex of Respondent ---~_D ______ . ____________ ~ ___ _ 
Age of Respondent Mal e Female Total 

-----------------------~---------------------------!"requency 
12 and Under 

Percentage 

38 

10.8 

5 

7.4 

43 

10.3 

---"------~--------------~-------------------------Frequency 3b 7 43 
13 

Percentage 10.3 10.3 10.3 

---~----------~----~---------.-----~---------------Frequency 78 19 97 
14 

Percentage 22.2 27.9 23.1 ~a ________ ~o ____________________________________ ~ __ 

Frequency lbU 
15 

Percentage 45.6 

24 

35.3 

11:J4 

43.9 

-------~~------------.----------~------------~--~--Frequency 39 13 52 
16 and Over 

percentage 11.1 19.1 12.4 

--------------------------~----"~--~---------------Frequency 351 6& 419 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

---------------------------~-~--------------~------
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TASLE 4. DETENTION AT START OF HEARING BY DEtENTION 
AT END OF HEARING FOR ALL COUNTIES 

------------------··---------__ ~~ ____________ u ________ __ _ 

Detention at End ot Hearing 
Detention at 

Start of Hear1ng 
---------~--_~---_____ U ______ 8 

Secured Non-Secured Total 

---~-~------~------------------------------------~-----~ Frequency 
Secured Detent10n 

Percentage 57.,1 

5 13 

11.6 22.8 
-~---~------~----- __ --_____ ~ _______ M _____ ~--~ ____ ~~ ___ _ _ 

Frequency 
Non-secured Detent10n 

Percentage 

6 

42.9 

38 44 

88.4 77,,2 

----------------~.-------~--------------~-----~-------~-Frequency 14 43 57 
TOT.AL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

-------------------------------------------.------------

TABLE 5. PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE FOR ALL COUNTIES 

----~-----------~ ___ ~ _______________ q __________ u ____________ ~ 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

-----------~-----~----~-.-~---Petitioner P.l.N.S. DelinqUency Total ________ ~ _______ e_~-----__ ~ ______ ~_~ ___________________ ._~---
Frequency 49 35 84 

Parent, Relative, Guardian 
percentage 46.6 11.5 20.6 ______________ ~ ______ ~ _______ D_~---.-.--- __ .~_q ________ ~_~-__ 
Frequency 21 176 197 

Police 
percentage 20.0 58.1 48.3 

~-----~-------------~---------.---~~~-------------------~--~-Frequency 25 10 
School 

Percentage 23.8 3.3 

------------~--------------------------------------~---~-~---Frequency 5 72 77 
Cit1zen 

percentage 4.8 23.8 18.8 

---------------------------------------~-~.---------------~--Frequency 
Public/Private Agency 

Percentage 

5 

4.8 

10 15 

3.3 3.7 

--~---~~~------------------------.---------~~-----------~----Frequency iUS 303 ., 408 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 ___ ~ ___ ~ ___ w _________ .a ______________________________ ~ ______ ~ 
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TABLE 6. LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR ALL COUNTIES 

--~--------------.----~--~-~.------~--------~-~---~-----~.~-~--~---

Legal Representation: Petitioner 

Frequency 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 

Percentage 

T 'i P E o F CAS E 

-----~---~---.-----------~----P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total, 

71 2b'J 3J8 

73.2 85.6 82.7 
~-----------~---------~-----~------.-"~~-~----~------~---~--------Frequency 5 
Private Counsel 

9 14 

Percentage 5.1 3.4 
------.-----.---~---------~~-------~---------~-------~--.-~----~--Frequency 12 10 22 

NO Counsel Assigned 
Percentage 12.4 5.4 

Frequency 3 13 16 
Court Appointed Counsel 

Percentage 3.1 4.2 3 .. 9 ----~-____ - _____ s _______ q ___ • __ ~ _______ ~~_~-~ ___ • _____ ___________ _ 

Frequency 
Assistant District Attorney 

Percentage 

4 

4.1 

8 12 

2.5 2.9 
---~---------q-~~----~-------------~~--------~---~~---~~--~-~~~~~-Frequency 2 5 7 
Counsel, Absent 

Percentage 2.1 

------------------------.-------------~---------.-----~--------~--Frequency 97 312 409 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

-----------------~----.-------------------------~----------------~ 
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TAaLE 7. LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR RESPONDENT BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR ALL COUNTI~S 

~----------------------------.---------~-------------~-------
Legal representation 
for Respondent 

T Y P E OF -CASE 
~~--~---~--~-----~.-----~--~.-P.l.N.S. Delinquency 'total 

-------~----------------~---n~_~~~--------.--. ____ ~M __ ______ _ 

Frequency 
Law Guard/Legal Aid 

percentage 

107 

89.9 

269 376 

80.3 82.8 

---------------.. -~----------------~-~-----~-------~--------~ Frequency b JO Jb 
Assigned Counsel 

Percentage 9 .. 0 7 .. 9 

Frequency 3 ,31 
Private Counsel 

Percentage 2 .. 5 7.5 

frequency 
No Counsel Assigned 

3 2 .5 

percentage 2.5 0,,6 1.1 

Frequency o 3 3 
Counsel Absent 

percentage 0.0 0.7 - ___________ ~--_~~ •• _________ u ____________ ~~~-_~ ______ ______ _ 

Frequency 119 3;35 454 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 --~---~ _______________ ~ ______ R _____ a _______________ ~--~~ ____ _ 

TABLg 8. DETENTION AT START Of HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR ALL COUNTIES 

------------------.~-~~------.~--------~---~.---~-~-----T Y P E Detention at - _____ --_.~ ______________ --__ _ o F CAS E 

Start of Hearing P.I.N.S. DelinqUency Total 
------------~-~-------------~------___ ~e~_~~===_== __ =~~~ 

FI'eqlJency 
Secured Detention 

Percentage 

6 

~2.2 

22. 

44.0 

28 

------------------~-------~-------~----~--.-~--~-~---.--Frequency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percent«;lge 

21 

77.8 

28 49 

56.0 63.6 - - .... - - - - - - .. - _ .. - .... - - -_ .. "" _lit - - - -_ .. _ .. _ .. till ... , _ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. __ ..,; .. IIII!. mi. __ 
TOTAL 

FreqUency 27 bO· 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 
-------------------------q--------------~-____ e ________ _ 
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TABLE 9. PLACEMENT AT START OF HEARING BY T~PE OF CASE FOR 
ALL COUN'l'IES 

__ ~ _____ ~~ ____ a _______________________________________ ___________ _ 

T Y P E o F CAS E ____ ~ _______ .~ ___ ~ ____ e ______ _ 

Placement: Start of Hearing P.l.N.S. Delinquency Total 

-~Q---------"-.-------------------~-----~-------------------------Frequency 7 7 14 
Short-term DFY 

percentage 7.0 2.5 3.7 ______ -_D_-------~--------~---------------~-----------___________ _ 
Frequency 4 7 11 

Long ... term DFY 
Percentage 4.0 2.5 

_~ _______ --------~~--.----~-----------~~M-----~-------___________ _ 
Frequency 11 14 25 

Short .. term DSS 
Percentage 11.0 4.9 6.5 

-----------------_Q_------------------------------~--~Q~------.---Frequency 3 6 9 
Long-term PSS 

Percentage 3.0 2.1 2.3 

--~------------------=.-.~-----------------~-------~--------------Frequency 
Short-term Private Agency 

Percentaqe 

3 

3.0 

3 

1.1 1.6 • _____________ ._~~_~ _______ e ___ • _____________ ,. _______ ____ • _______ _ 

Frequency 
Lonq~term Private Agency 

Percentage 

3 

3.0 

6 9 

2.1 2.3 

~.------------.--~---*--------------------------------------------Frequency 
With Supervision - CustOdy 

Percentage 

37 

37.0 

87 124 

30.7 32.4 • _____________ ~ ____ D ________________________ ~---------______ g ____ _ 

Frequency 
Without Supervision - Custody 

Percentage 

32 

32",0 

153 185 

54.1 48.3 
__ ~M ___________________________ ~---.-.----------------___________ _ 

Frequency 100 283 .H13 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 ____________________________ ~ ___________ ~_B _________ ~ _____ ~ __ • ___ _ 
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~A8LE 10. OETENTlON AT END OF HeARING BY TYPE Of CASE 
FOR ALL COUNTIES 

--------~------.----------~-.-~--~------.~.----.---~-~--
DetentIon at 

End of Hearing 

T Y P E a F CAS E 

P.l.N.S. Delinquency Total 

-q---~~-----~-.~---.------------~---------~-----.----~--FreqUency 
Secured Detention 

percentage 

2 

6,.7 

18 20 

35.3 24 .. 7 ~_~_~ __________ ~ __ • ____ ~ _____ ~ _____ ti ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ w ____ ~ __ 

Frequency 
Non-seCured Detention 

Percentage 

28 

93.3 

33 01 

64.7 75.3 

----------------.----~~---------------~.------~--------~ Frequency 30 51 81 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

--------------------------------.----------~--------"---
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TABLE.ll. P~ACEMENT AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE FOR 
ALL COUNTIES 

- __ ~ __ N ______________________ ~-_-_____ ~ _______________ - ___ --___ • __ 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

------------------------------Placement: End of Hearing P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total ___________ ~ ___________ •• w _______________________ • ____ ____________ _ 

Frequency 5 11 16 
Short-term DFY 

Percentage 5.3 4.3 4.5 

---~------~------~---~--------.-------~----~------~-----------~---Frequency 6 6 12 
Long-term OF'j' 

Percentage 6 .. 3 2.3 3.4 

----------~-------------------------------------------~-----------Frequency 13 11 24 
Short-term DSS 

Percentage 13.7 4.3 6.8 ______ ~ ___ ~-----------~_w _________________ w. __________ ___________ _ 

Frequency 
Long ... term DSS 

Percentage 

Frequency 
Short-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

6.3 

1 

1.0 

14 20 

5.4 5.7 

o 1 

0.0 0.3 

------------------------------~---------------------~----~--.-----Frequency 
Long-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

5 

5.3 

8 13 

3.1 3.7 ___ ~~ _________ ~ ___ a _______________________ • ___________ ~ __________ _ 

Frequency 
With Supervision - cUstody 

Percentage 

44 

46.3 

132 176 

51.2 49.8 __________________________ ~ ____________________ -__ M_~ ____________ _ 
Frequency 

W1thout Supervision - Custody 
Percentage 

15 

15.8 

76 91 

29.4 25.8 ____ • _________ - ______ ~ ___________ a ____ D _________________ ~ ___ ~ ____ _ 

Frequency 95 258 353 
TOTAL 

~-e~eefita;~ lCO.O 1{~~ .,0 10-0.{i 

-------~-----~-------------------~------------~-----.-------------
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TABLE 12. DURAT!ON OF CASE BY TYPE OF CASE FOR ALL COUNTIES 

___ ft_~ ___ ~ ______________ ~_~ ____ M _________ ~ __________ ~_ - ___ 6 __ 

T Y P E o F CAS Ii: 

-.-------------~---~----------Duration of Case P.l.N.B. DelinqUency 'l'otal 

-------------~-----.------------.----------------------------Frequency 
Less Than 5 Minutes 

Percentage 

Frequency 
5 to 10 Minutes 

Percentage 

27 

23.5 

45 

39.1 

87 114 

26.0 25,3 

131 176 

39.1 39.1 

-----------------------------------------------------p-------Frequency 29 52 81 
11 to 15 Minutl~s 

Percentage 25.2 15.5 18.0 

----------Q-----------~--------------------------------------Frequency 13 35 49 
16 to 30 Minutes 

Percentage 11.3 10.4 10 .. 7 __ D ______ ~ ____________________________________ ~ _______ -------

Frequency '0 ,14 14 
31 to 60 Minutes 

Percentage 0.0 4,,2 3.1 

-------------------------------------------.--------------~--Frequency 1 16 
Over 60 Minutes 

percentage 0.9 4.8 3.8 _u _____________________________________ ~~ _____ ~~ ______ -~~~-~~ 

Frequency 115 450 
TOTAL 

percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ ________________ O~q __ ~ __ ~ _____________ ~ ___ ~ ________ ~--------
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I. Introduction 

Observation of Family Court proceedings in 
Chemung County began in late November 1978 and continued 
through the second week of January 1979 under the auspices 
of the Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. The two month monitoring 
project was sponsored by the State Office of Court Adminis
tration and was funded by a grant from the Division of 
Criminal Justice Services. 

The goals of the Chemung County project were to 
educate the community about the Family Court, provide a 
presence of concerned citizens in the courtroom, initiate 
a di.;;t.1ogue between citizens and various agencies and 
personnel concerned with the operation of the court, and 
formulate recommendations for improvements in the Family 
Court system. 

Citizen volunteers observed proceedings in all 
areas of Family Court jurisdiction; however, as the primary 
focus of the project was juvenile delinquency and Persons in . 
Need of Supervision (PINS) cases, quantitative and qualitative 
data refers only to these types of cases. Monitors also 
noted the overall functioning of the court and reported on 
case pr()cessing, court procedures, treatment and placement of 
children, condition of the court facilities and conduct of 
the judge and court personnel. . 
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II. Summary of Recommendations 

1. The Office of Court Administration should 
negotiate a new contract as soon as possible with the Family 
Court staff to clarify and reclassify job descriptions where 
necessary_ 

2. Persons acting as court reporters should be 
classified as such and should be relieved of extraneous duties 
which prevent them from transcribing court proceedings within 
a reasonable length of time. 

3. The Office of Court Administration should pro
vide a part-time judge in order to alleviate the heavy case
load in Family Court. 

4. A security guard should be present at all 
times when court is in session. 

5. An information center staffed by volunteers 
to provide general assistance to those persons seeking ser
vices in the building should be established. Chairs should 
be provided in the hallways and a toll-free telephone for 
calling taxis should be installed. A room adequately equipped 
for the care of small children should be established. 

6. A non-secure juvenile detention facility should 
be established in the county. 

7. Family Court should be moved to more adequate 
facilities. The relocation of the Family Court to the Steele 
Memorial Library, which is in close proximity to the present 
Family Court and other local and county buildings, is suggest
ed. 
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III. Summary of Statistical Data* on Cases Observed 

Monitors observed a total of 42 juvenile delin
quency and PINS cases during the two month period from late 
November 1978 through the second week of January 1979. Of 
these cases, determination of the actual type of case could 
only be made for 26 cases. For these 26 cases, 42% (11) 
were PINS and 58% (15) were juvenile delinquency cases. 

In the 42 cases observed, the majority of the 
respondents were male. In terms of age 26% were under 14 
years old, 55% were 14 or 15 years old and 19% were 16 or 
over. As may be observed from Table 3 ill the appendix, males 
appear to become involved in the court system at an earlier 
age than females, but also have a lower involvement in the 
later years. 

Almost two-thirds of the cases observed were 
processed in under 10 minutes. There were, however, substan
tial differences between the length of hearings for juvenile 
delinquency and PINS cases. It is clear from Table 12 that 
less time was spent on juvenile delinquency cases (87% were 
heard in less than 10 minutes) than the PINS cases (36% were 
heard in less than 10 minutes). 

The police were the petitioner in all of the 
juvenile delinquency cases observed; in the PINS cases ob
served the school was the petitioner in half of the cases, 
followed by parents and the police (See Table 5). 

The Assistant County Attorney represented the 
petitioner (police) in all of the juvenile delinquency cases 
observed, but represented the petitioner in only 57% of the 
PINS cases observed (See Table 6). Respondents were repre
sented by law guardians (assigned counsel) in all of the PINS 
and juvenile delinquency cases observed. 

In the cases observed, few respondents were 
placed with a private agency or short-term Division for Youth 
(DFY) facility. Some respondents were placed in long-term DFY 
or Department of Social Services (DSS) facilities. The most 
common placement was with the parents, relative or guardian. 
This type of placement was utilized to a much greater extent 
for juvenile delinquency cases than for PINS cases (See Tables 
9 and 11). 

* Statistical f~igures are rounded. off to the nearest lOth. 
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IV. ~1-ngs and Recommend'atious 

A. Qrganization and S't'affi'ng 

1. Judicial St'affi'ng 

Chemung County has one full-time Family Court 
judge and had, until recently, one part-time Family Court 
judge to hel,p re1i~ve the heavy case1oad. This part-time 
judge was tr~nsferred from Chemung County to another county. 
Additional help has been requested from the Office of Court 
Administration in order to alleviate the heavy caseload. 

The support staff consists of six persons--four 
secretaries, one petitiofr clerk and one receptionist. The 
judge does not have a personal secretary but uses one of the 
four court secretaries when necessary. The fOUT secretaries, 
on a rotating basis,. act as the court reporter, recording all 
testimony and then transcribing the testimony into reports. 
The judge requires that all testimony be transcribed. All 
but one of the secretaries, who uses the stenograph machine, 
take short-hand notes of the testimony. In addition to their 
duties as court reporters, each secretary has one other major 
responsibility. Since the personnel were incorporated into the 
state system in 1977 the secretaries have been working without 
a contract. Their county contract was not renewed and a new 
one with the state has not yet been negotiated. The secre
taries feel this has left them in an unfair position in regard 
to their job classifications. 

The petition clerk also acts as a Gourt assistant, 
processing papers for se,rvice and handling all statistical 
reports for the court. 

The monitors questioned the efficiency of the 
court reporters taking testimony by shortha.nd rather than 
with a stenograph machine; the monitors noted that some dia-

'logue seemed to be missed during a court p~oceeding. Monitors 
also indicated that secretaries, because of their other duties, 
were un.ab1e to transcribe notes into typed reports within a 
reasonable length of time. 

2. Legal Services 

The Assistant County Attorney represented the 
petitioner (police) in all juvenile delinquency cases observed 
and represented the petitioner (school, parents and police) 
in PINS cases. 

Monitors noted that respondents were always repre
sented by a law guardian. These law guardians are attorneys 
in private practice who are assigned by the court. Although 
the judge showed one monitor a list of more than twenty law
yers available to serve as law guardians, monitors only saw 
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the same three attorneys appeall: in court. Monitors did feel 
that the quality of representation provided by these law 
guardians as well as by the assistant county attorneys appear
ed to be good; also monitors felt that both were well prepared 
for their cases. 

3. Securi t:~ 

Monitors observed that there is littli or no secu
rity at the court. A buzzer on the waiting room door alerts 
the staff when someone is entering, but there is nothing to 
prevent someone from entering the courtroom from the waiting 
room. There seems to be no officer responsible for maintain
ing security in the courtroom. Monitors wexe told that the 
judge requests someone from the Deputy Sheriff's Office next' 
door if he feels a case may be potentially threatening. The 
monitors felt that because of the emotional excitement and 
intensity of many of the cases witnessed any caSe could be
come a potentially dangerous one. The monitors felt that a 
uniformed security officer should be stationed either in, the 
courtroom OT the waiting area. 

Recommendations 
.....;..;;..~.....;.......;....;.;.-.;;..;..;.--'-'-'~ 

1. The Office of Court Administration should 
negotiate a new contact as soon as possible with the Family 
Court staff to clarify and reclassify job descriptions where 
necessary. 

2. Persons acting as court reporters shoUld be 
classified as such and should be relieved of extraneous duties 
which prevent them from transcribing court proceedings within 
a reasonable length of time. 

3. The Office of Court Administration should pro
vide a part-time judge in order to alleviate the heavy case'
load in Family Court. 

4. A security guard should be present at all times 
when court is in session. 

B. Ancillary Services 

Interpreters 

Monitors observed no cases in which ~he partici
puntB did IH}~Bpllak OT undeTs t and Rngl ish" The moni tOT!; were 
told; however, that interpreters were available if needed. 
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C. Court Procedures and Case Processing:, 

L General 
.............. 

a. Calendars and Procedures 

Monitors observed that the court calendaring 
procedures seemed quite efficient. Cases were.schedul.~d 
every fifteen minutes. On the days juvenile delinquency 
and PINS caseS were heard, the secretary alternated fact w 

finding and dispositional hearings when possible for in~ 
creased efficiency. Also, while the judge was hearing one 
case, the law guardian met with his client for the next case, 
eliminating unnecessary delays between cases. This manner 
of scheduling eliminated congestion in the small waiting 
room and no one wai tr,ed any eX.tensi ve length of time. The 
law guardian or probation officer indicated when the parties 
were to enter the courtroom and announced the probable 
length and reason for delays when they occurred. 

b. Sessions 

Family Court sessions begin at 9:00 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. and usually break about noon and 5:00 p.m. respec
tively. The judge has a heavy caseload but monitors observed 
that he did not attempt to rush through cases in order to 
clear the docket. 

c. Adjournments and Delays 

Monitors observed very few adjournments and 
delays. 

2. Status of ResEondents--Beginning and Bnd of 
Hearing . 

In the cases observed no respondent was placed 
with a private agency or short term Division for Youth CDFY) 
facili ty. Some respondents lv-ere placed in long term DFY or 
Department o£ Social Services CDSS) facilities. The most 
common placement was ,,,,,i th the parent, relati va, etc. This 
type of placement wa~ utilized to a much greater extent for 
juvenile delinquency cases than for PINS cases. 

3. Hearings~~Juvenile Delinquency and PINS 
Cases . .. ..---

Monitors observed a total of 42 caseS during the 
two and a ha.lf month period from November 1978 through 
January 1979~ Of the 42 cases observed, determination of 
the actual type of case could only be made for 26 cases. For 
these 26 cases, 42% (11) were PINS and 58% (15) were juvenile 
delinquency. 

\ 
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In the 42 cases observed, 76% (32) of the 
respondents were male; 24% (10) were female. In terms of 
age, 26% we~e under 14 yea~s old, 55% were 14 or 15 years old 
and 19% welC'e 16 or over. As may be observed from Table 3 
in the appE~ndix, males appear. to become involved in the court 
system at an earlier age than females, but also have a lower 
involvement in the later years. 

Also two-thirds of the cases observed '(65.3%) 
were processed in under 10 minutes. There were substantial 
differences between the length of hearings for PINS and 
juvenile delinquency cases. It is clear from Table 12 that 
less time is spent on juvenile delinquency cases (87% were 
heard in less than 10 minutes) than PINS cases (36% were 
heard in less than 10 minutes). 

4. Explanation of Rights 

Monitors observed that the judge always read the 
respondent's rights at the start of a fact-finding hearing. 
However, in many cases monitors questioned whether the re
spondent understood the serious nature of the allegations 
and whether the respondent and relatives understood the 
nature of the court proceedings. One case was observed in 
which the mother of the respondent became quite upset after 
heT daughter's fact-finding hearing. She did not understand 
that her daughter would be coming back for another hearing 
at which the judge would decide the outcome of the case. 
The monitors observed the law guardian trying to explain 
to the mc;)ther the difference between fact-finding and 
dispositional hearings. 

The monitors were impressed with the concern the 
judge conveyed to each respondent. While not diminishing the 
seriousness of the act, he let each child know that he cared 
about what happened to him or her and would do what he fel t 
was best for the child's welfare. The mdnitors noted that 
ihe judge often spoke to the parents, showing an interest in 
their situation as well. His language and explanations were 
general:Ly understandable. 

D. Local Issues 

Monitors felt it would be helpful to have a cen
tral iIilformation booth staffed by volunteers to provide gen
eral a$sistance for everyone seeking services in the building. 
It was felt that the information booth should have someone 
available for "one-to-one"contact with citizens. As moni
tors also fel t that many citizens s'eemed to be confused by 
court J?roceedings, they suggested that a simple booklet be 
made available for distribution. 

Monitors felt that chairs should be provided for 
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people waiting in the building and that establishing a room 
for the care of young children be considered. 

The ueed ror a non-secure detention facility in 
the county was repeatedly expressed. Monitors observed one 
case where two boys a'\"ai ting appearance in Family Court we1"e 
involved in another incident which could have been avoided 
had the youths been placed in a non-secure detention facility. 
The monitors rec6gnize that such a facility i~' needed in 
Chemung County and urged that the present efforts to obtain 
funding for a non~secure detention f~cility be continued. 

Recommendations 

5. An information booth staffed by volunteers to 
provide general assistance to those persons seeking servic~s 
in the building should be established. Chairs should ~e pro
vided in the hallways and a toll~free telephone for calling 
taxis should be installed. A room adequately equipped fOr 
the care of small children should be established. 

6. A non-secure juvenile detention facility 
should be established in the county, 

E. Physica~ Facilities 

The building which houses t4e Family Court also 
houses the Department of Social Services and the juvenile 
services of the Probation Department. 

Monitors felt that the Family Court suffered 
from a lack of space. The waiting· room is very small and 
can onl? seat about six persons. The entrance and hallways 
of the building are always filled with people who cannot be 
accommodated in other offices. There is one small rOom off 
of the waiting room for conferences between a law guardian 
and his/her client. One monitor reported having to leave 
the courtroom so that a law guardian could meet with a client 
when the other room was occupied. Monitors felt that the 
court offices are crowded and too small. They also indicated 
that storage space in the offices is inadequate. 

. Parking facilities in the immediate area of the 
building present a major problem~ 

Recommendation 

7. Family Court should be moved to adequate 
facili ties. The relocCl,tion of Family Court in the Steele 
Memorial Library, which is in close proximity to the present 
Family Court and other local and county buildings, is 
suggested. 
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v. Methodologr 

1. Recruitment and Training of Volunteers 

Volunteers were recruited and trained during 
October and November 1978. Volunteers came from different 
backgrounds, were a variety of ages, and were of both sexes. 
The League of Women Voters and Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram helped tremendously in the effort to recruit volunteers. 
Local newspapel" and television stations were utilized for 
rectuitment of volunteers as well. The local Volunteer 
Riecruitment Cen.ter also assisted in the effort. 

Volunteers were asked for a commitment of one
half day per week, and many gave much more of their time. 

Z. Training 

The first training session between the local 
coordinator and the volunteers consisted of a review of the 
goals of the project and provided information about the Fund 
for Modern Courts, Inc. The project directo~ also met with 
the local coordinator and advisory board, some of whom were 
also monitors. 

A second training session included talks by the 
Family Court judge, a representative from the Probation 
Department, the Assistant County Attorney, and representatives 
from a local group home. 

A third session was held to explain the termi
nology and to discuss the collection of data and the method 
or recording it on the monitoring form5. 

In addition, monitors and advisory board members 
met throughout the course of the project to discuss findings 
and problems. 

Members of the local advisory board were.: 

Gordon Hills 

Janna Kesel' 

Ed Marosek 

Shirley Rand 

Tom Santulli 

Lauren Schweizer 

, 
Youth Director, Elmira Neighborhood 
House 

Former co-president, League of Women 
Voters 

Executive Director, Elmira G10ve House 

Criminal justice instructor, Elmira 
College 

Probation Officer 

Task Force on Domestic Violence; 
League of Women Voters 
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TABLE 1. DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATISTICS FOR CHEMUNG COUNTY 

DES C RIP T I a ~ 
~-----------~--~----~----------------------------.--Land Area (Total of 4'/ ,tl31 SquE,\re ,Miles) 
Population at 10,015,487 (July 1, 1975) 

population Per Square' Mile 
percent of Population Over 65 
Population Change, 1960 to 1970 
Population Change, 1970 to 1975 
Percent Urban Population, 1970 
Percent Bl~Ck Population 
Percent Fore19n Stock Population, 1970 

Birth Rate: 1970 * 
1975 

Death Rate: 1970 
1915 

Marriage Rate: 1910 
1975 

Divorce Rate: 1970 
197b 

Public Schoo~ Enrollment Rate, 1970 
1975 

Number of Physicians (Rate), 1975 
Number of Hospital Beds (Rate), 1975 
Per Capita, 1974 
Public Assistance ReCipients: Total (Rate), 1976 

Children (Rate), 1976 
Mean $ Per Family,1976 

Per Capita Dollars 1n Bank DepOSits, 1976 
Housing: Percent One Unit Structures, 1970 

Percent Owner Occupied, 1970 
Percent 1.01+ People Per Room, 1970 

General Reven~e Per Capita, 1972 . 
From Federa~ Govt. (Percent), 1972 
Property Taxes (per Cap1ta), 1972 

General Expenditures (Total) Per Caplta, 1912 
(Less Capital EXp.) Per Capita, 1972 
Education (Percent), 1972 
Public WelfaJe (Percent), 1972 
Health and HOspitals (Percent), 1972 

General Debt Outstanding Per Capita, 1972 
Crime Index Rate, 1975, . 

Robbery (Per 100,100 population), 1975 
A~gregated Assault (pet 1bo,ooo population), 1975 
Burglary-Breaking or Enterln~ (Per 100,000), 1975 
Motor Venicle Theft, 1975 

Police Officers (Per ~OO,OOQ Population), 1915 

STATlSTIC ---.. -~-~-
.9 
.6 

242 
11.2 
2.9 

"1.4 
74.3 

3 .. 3 
12.1 
17.5 
13.2 
10.8 
9.5 

10.2 
9.3 
3.2 
4.2 

2j3 .. 7 
210 .. 3 
156.4 
645.6 

4003 
40.4 
27,,3 

321 
3367 
61.6 
70 .. 8 

4.9 
599 
1.3 
165 
611 
561 

46.5 
15.4 
, 2.9 

492 
4241 
59.8 
89.7 

962.4 
123.5 
160.4 

*ALL RAtES ARE PER 1,000 POPULATION UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED , 
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TABLE 2. FREQUENCY A~D PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS' 
8Y TYPE OF CASE FOR CHEMUNG COUNTY 

Descript10n frequency Percentage .... _-_ ........ ..._ ... _-- ........ _-.. 
P.I.,N.S. 11 26.2 

Delinquency 15 35.7 

Non-re$ponse 16 3B.1 

Total 42 100 .. 0 

TABLE '3. AGE BY SEX DISTRIBUTION FOR CHEMU~G COUNTY 

Sex of Respondent 

Age of Respondent Mal e Female Total 

--.--------~---------------.-~.------.~.-----_Q----Frequency 6 1 7 
12 and Under 

Percentage 18.8 10.0 16.7 ___ • ________________ ~~ ___ e _____ ._. _____ • ____ ~ __ ~~-_ 

Frequency 4 0 4 
13 

Percentage 12 .. 5 0.0 9.5 
ft~-_______ ----------------~ •• _. ____ ~ ______________ _ 

F'requency 12 4 16 
14 

Percentage 37.5 40.0 38.1 

.-.~-----------------------------------~---.--.. --. Frequency 5 2 7 
15 

percentage 15.6 16.7 --_. _______ • ______ .. _R __ • _________ • _______ ._.~_~ ___ _ 

Frequ~ncy 

16 and Over 
Percentage 

5 

15,,6 

1 8 

30.0 19.0 

.-.-----------_Q_---------------~----.-~~ .. --~---.. Frequency 32 10 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE 4. DETENTION AT START or HEARING BY DETENTION 
AT END or HEARING FOR CHEMUNG COUNTY 

__ .. ___ ~.~-----.. _ •. ____ a_. _________________ ~-~-.----__ _ 
Detention at 

start of Hearing 

Detention at End of Hearing 

------~-----.---------.~--~---Secured Non-Secured Total __ . ____ ~_s_~ ______ . ____ ~._. ________ . __ ~-._~ .. ______ .. ~ __ 
Frequency 

Secured Detention 
Percentage 

o 

0.0 

1 1 

33.3 __________ M ______ • ____________ - _________ • _____ • _____ ~-_~ 

Frequency 0 2 2 
Non-secured Detention 

Pert?entage 0.0 66.7 66.1 

-----~--.--.----.-------------~-.----.. -.----~--.-------Frequency 0 3 3 
TOTAL 

Percentage 0.0 100.0 100.0 
·-------~---~------------.-------- _________________ ti_~ __ 

TABLE 5. PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE FOR CHEMUNG COUNTY 

------~--------~»--.~~-----------------.-.~------------------T Y P E o F CAS E - __________________ ~-e ___ • ___ _ 

Petitioner P.I.N.S. Delinque~cy Total 
~ ____ - __ -_--------------------------.---_--.--_-------______ a 

Frequency 
Parent, Relative, Guardian 

Percentage 2£1.0 

o 2 

0.0 ______________________ w _____________ • __ a ___ a ___ ~-----Q~ __ .-__ 
Frequency 2 15 17 

Pollee 
Percentage 20.0 100.0 68.0 • __ D ________ g~---_. ____ . __________________ ~_G ____ •• __ • ______ ~ 

Frequency o 5 
School 

Percentage 50.0 0.0 20.0 __ ~ _______ ~ __ .D __________________________ . _________ . ______ ea. 

Frequency 
CItizen 

Percentage 

Frequency 
Public/Private Agency 

percentage 

1 

10.0 

o 

0.0 

o 1 

0.0 4.0 

o o 
0.0 0.0 

--~--~~----~---~-------~--~----~-.--.-..... --~-.---------~~--Frequency 10 1.5 25 
'X'OTAL 

perC:f!ntage 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE 6. LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR PETI1~IONER BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR CHEMUNG COUNTY 

__________ • ______________________ u __ .----_____ .-------__ ~ _______ ~_ 

Legal Representation: Petitioner 

Frequency 
Assistant County Attorney 

percentage 

CAS E: 
, / T Y P E a F 

--------------------------~---P.l.N.S. Delinquency 

4 

57.1 

13 

100.0 

Total 

17 

85.0 

~-~----------------~---------------------~-------------~-~--------Frequency 2 o 
Private Counsel 

Percentage 28.6 0.0 10.0 

-----.-----~---------.~--~----------~-----~-----------------------Frequency 1 0 1 
No Counsel Assigned 

Percentage 14.3 0.0 5.0 
________ ~_. ___ ~_~" ___ .~-------.)-_-----"---~--~------- _____ ~_8 ____ _ 

Frequency 0 0 0 
Court ApPointed Counsel 

percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 

----~-----~.-----------------~--~-------.-------------------~-----Frequency 
Assistant District Attorney 

l?ercentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 

--------------------------~-------------------~-------------------Frequency o o o 
Counsel Absent 

percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 

---~-------------------~------------------------------------------Frequency 7 13 20 
TO'tAL 

percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

--------------~------------------~--------------------------------
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7. LEGAL REPRESEN~ATION FOR RESPONDENT BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR CHEMUNG COU~TY 

Legal representation 
tor Respondent 

Frequency 
Law·Guardlan 

Percentage 

't Y P E 

11 

100.0 

o ~ ... CAS E 

lb 2b 

100.0 10Q .. 0 ------~--_-~--_~ ___________________________ .Q __ e _____ - ______ _ 

Frequency o o o 
Assigned Counsel 

Percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 ---------______ ~ ___________ -_-_______ • _________ M _____ ~_-~----

Frequency o o 
Pr1v~'te Counsel 

percentage 0.0 0 .. 0 0.0 

.------~-------------.---------------"-.------~--------------o o o Frequency 
No CoUnsel AssIgned 

percentage 0.0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 

-------~~----------------.--~--~---~---------~----~--~~------Frequency o o o 
Counsel Absent 

percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 _~ ___ • ____________ o. ___ ~ __ ~--- _______ •• _______ •• _______ ~ •• __ _ 

Frequency 11 15 26 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100,,0 100.0 100.0 

----------~----.--~----------.-----------~---------------~.~-

8. DETENTION AT START OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR CHEMUNG COUNTY 

Detention at 
Start of HearIng 

T Y P E o F CAS E ____ m_. ________ ~-----________ _ 
P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total ___ ~~~ _____ -_-_________ M~ ________________ • _____________ _ 

f'requency 
Secured DetentIon 

Percentage 

o 

0.0 

2 2 

50.0 50.0 -----_____ ~ ______________________ -----•• ----_____ o ____ _ _ 

FreqlJency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percentage 

o 

0.0 

. 2 2 

50.0 5.0 .. 0 

-----------------------------------------------------".-Frequency o 4 4 
TOTAL 

percentage 0.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE ~. PLACEMENT AT START OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE FOR 
CH£.MUNG COUNTY 

-.--*-~--.-----~------~-----.-----------------------------~-------T Y P E o F CAS E ____ • ______ ~ ________________ D_ 

Placem~nt: start of Hear1ng P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total ~_~ __ ~ ___ ~ __ • ___ • __ ~~ _______ M _______ • _____ ~ ____________ ~ ________ ~_ 

Frequency o o o 
Short-terl1l DFY 

percentage 0.0 0.0 0 .. 0 ~~_~ ________ . ___ ~ _________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~_~ ____ ~_~_~w ____ ~ ___ ~--
Frequency 1 1 2 

Long-term Ory 
percentage 9.1 7.1 8.0 

---~----------~----------.---------.-~------~----------~----~-----Frequency 1 o 1 
Short-term OSS 

Percentage 9.1 0.0 4.0 _._~ ________ .. _~~_.M ___ ~ ________________ . _______ ~M _______________ ~ 
Frequency 1 3 

Long·term OSS 
Percentage 14.3 12.0 

_ ... _ .... ___ .. ____ ,.. _ .. _ ...... __ .. _______ "- _ .. ~ ... __ .. _____ .. _ ........... _ ... _ .. __ .. _ _ .'. _ ......... IA __ 

freqUency 
Short-term Private Agency 

percentage 

Frequency 
Long-term Pr1vate Agency 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

o 

0.0 

o .0 

0.0 0.0 

o o 

0.0 0 .. 0 
___ ~ ___ ~ ________ • __ ~ _________ • __ B ________________________________ _ 

Frequency 
With Supervision - CustodY 

Percentage 72.7 

11 

78.6 76 .. 0 

-~-~-----~----.--------------------.------------------------------Frequency 
W1thout Supervision - Custody 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0 .. 0 0 .. 0 

----.-----~---~~--------_Q----------------------------------------Frequency 11 14 25 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100 .. 0 
---.~~-~-.---.----~-......•.. ----.-... -.....••... --~--.~--------~-
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TABLE 10. DETENTION AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR CH~MUNG COUNTY 

------------------~--~~------------------~------~-------
Detent10n at 

End of Hearing 

T 'i P E a F CAS E 

------------------------~-----P.l.N~S. Delinquency Total _________________ ~ ____________ ~_. ______ M~ ______________ _ 

Frlequency 
Secured Detention 

Pelrcentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 ________________ 0 ______________________ .-_____________ --

Frequency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percentage 

1 

100.0 

3 4 

100.0 100.0 

--~------------~----------------------------------------Frequency 1 3 4 
TOTAL 

percentage 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 _______ = ________ ._D _________________ ~ _________________ --



--- ---.---~- ---.---------~",...,,..-~---.....,..--------------------..... ---------.... ----

TABL€ 11. PLACEMENT AT END OF HEARING BY TIPE OF CASE FOR 
CHEMUNG COUNT X 

-~ ____ M. __ .~--~~ __ ._ •• -------------------_______ " __ ~--____ --_____ _ 
T l P E o F CAS E _u ____________ ~_. _____ • _____ ~_ 

Placement: End of Hearing P. I .. N. S • Delinquency,' Tota~\ 

Frequency o o o 
Short-term DFY 

Pezocentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 
_. ______ M _________________ -.-------------~~--_--------___________ _ 

Frequency 2 1 3 

Percentage 20.0 9.3 13.6 

Frequency 
Short-term ess 

Percentage 30.0 16.7 22.7 _-_________ -_. ______ . ____ ._a ____________ -__ -_____________________ _ 
Frequency 1 1 2 

Long-term DSS 
10.0 8.3 9.1 

--------.--.. -------.------------,~---~------------------~~--~------Freq~e"c~ 
Short-term Private Agency 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 

---------.--.--------.-----------------.. -----,~---~---------------FreqUency 
Long-term Private AgencY 

Percentage 

Frequency 
With Supervl$1on • Custody 

P:'!rcentage 

o 

0.0 

4 

40.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 

8 12 

-------.---.-.~---------------------------.-----.------~--~-------frequency 
without Supervision • cUstody 

Percentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 

-~-------.----.------.---------~-----~~--------------------~------Frequency 10 12 22 
l'QTAL 

Perc::entage 100.0 100.0 100.0 ____ ~ .. _ft __ ~-_--______ . ______ . _______ ~ _____________________ ~~ ___ -__ 
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TABLE 12. DURATION OF CASE BY TYPE OF CASE FOR CHEMUNG COUNT! 

--~--------~-------.----~--~----~---.. ~-.---"-------.------_. T Y P E U F CAS E 
-----~------~--.~--~-~-----~-~ Duration of Case Total 

----~.----------------------------~----~---------------------Frequency 
Less Than 5 Minutes 

Percentage 

';2 

18.la 

1 3 

6.7 11.5 

-------------~---------.--------~----~----------~------------Frequency 1') ... 14 . 
5 to 10 Minutes 

Percentage 18.2 80.0 53.8 

------------------------~----------~-------------------------Frequency 4 2 6 
11 to 15 Minutes 

percentage 36.3 23.1 ________ ~ _________ ~-_________ R _______ ~ ___ ~--------_~-- ______ _ 

Frequency 2 o 
16 to 30 Minutes 

percentage 18.2 0.0 7.7 
___ • ____ ~_--------------------------~.---.------------_____ 5_ 

Frequency o o o 
31 to 60 Minutes 

percentage 0.0 0,0 0.0 

Frequency 1 o 1 
Over 60 M1..nutQ!$ 

percentage 9.1 0 .. 0 _____________ ~ ____ --~--------e--I.--~-.---.-~------.--~-------. 
FreqUency 11 15 

TOTAL 
percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

------------------------------~--------------.---~-----------
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I. Introduction 
I • 

In November 1978 citizen volunteers, under the 
auspices and guidance of the Fund for Hodern Court!:i,Inc., 
began a two month monitoring effort in Kings County Family 
Court. The project was sponsored by the State Office of 
Court Administration and funded by a grant from the Division 
of Criminal Justice Services. 

The goals of the project were to educate citizens 
about the Family Court, provide a presence of concerned 
citizens in the courtroom, initiate a dialogue between 
citizens and the judiciary and court personnel, and formulate 
recommendations to improve the Family Court system. 

Citizens observed juvenile delinquency and 
Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) proceedings and col
lected quantitative and qualitative data pertaining to the 
processing and disposition of these cases. In addition, 
monitors observed and commented on the overall operation of 
the court1 including case pr~cessing, court procedures, 
treatment and placement of children, condition of the court 
facilities, and the conduct of judges and court personnel. 
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II. Summary of Recommendations 

1. The Deputy Administrative Judge of the Family 
Court should make additional efforts to assign sufficient 
judges for each court part so that one judge is not requited 
to cover two court parts. 

2. All judges should be aware of decorum and 
organization in their courtrooms and should make every effort 
to maintain a dignified and orderly atmosphere. 

3. Judges should impose sanctions upon attor
neys who are consistently late or unprepared for, hearings. 

4. Efforts should be made by all attorneys to 
meet with their clients prior to all hearings in order to 
adequately pr~pare their cases. 

5. The Office of Court Administration should 
investigate the security problems in the Brooklyn Family 
Court and provide additional personnel in all areas of the 
building. 

6. Security measures, such as carefully screen
ing all persons entering the building) should be implemented 
and strictly adhered to by court officers. 

7. A study should be made investigating possible 
methods 'by which police appearances in Family Court could be 
made more efficient in terms of time and cost. 

8. In order to assure better security in the 
Brooklyn Family Court, a security desk should be located 
near the elevators on the first floor. 

9. In order to insure high quality and perform
ance, interpreters should be carefully screened fOlC' ability, 
language arts and knowledge of legal terminology and should 
be closely supervised. 

10. The present method of case scheduling for the 
all-purpose parts should he re-evaluated and consideration' 
should be. given to implementing a split-calendaring procedure. 

11. Judges should impose sanctions upotl all par
ticipants including court personnel, Who, through tardiness, 
cause delays. 

12. The Assistant Administrative Judge of the 
Bri:>oklyn Family Court should make efforts to insure that 
sessions convene on time. 

13. When it is known in advance that a case will 
be adjourned, all participants should be notified prior to 
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the next hearing date. The use of a telephone alert system 
should be explored for this purpose so as to alleviate some 
of the delays and adjournments. 

14. Investigation should be made into the 
possibility of establishing a facility in the metropolitan 
area for respondents in both juvenile delinquency and PINS 
cases, who need close supervision and counseling. 

15. Judges should make every effort to read and 
explain charges to respondents at the beginning of each 
hearing and consistently explain the rights of all partici
pants throughout each hearing. Also, judges should make 
additional efforts to explain the ramifications of their 
decisions and to insure that the people'involved fully under
stan.d the type and purpose of placement ordered for the 
juvenile respondent. 

. 164' Existing fac!l! ties in the Brooklyn Family 
Court should be remodeled to provide separate detention 
areas for violent and non-violent, male and female adults 
and juveniles and separate waiting areas for petitioners 
a;ud respondents. 

17. The court building should be painted, and 
ceilings and walls should be re-plastered. In addition, 
exterminator services should be used on a regular basis. 

18. Restroom facilities should be repaired and 
more adequately maintained. Adequate lighting should also 
be installed in these areas. 

19. Bilingual court directories and directional 
signs should be posted throughout the court building. 
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III. SummarY-Ef Statistical Data*on Cases Observed 

In Kings County a total of 260 cases were 
observed during the months of November and December 1978. 
Of these cases, the majority of the respondents were males 
(89%). However, only 18% of these respondents w~re under 
the age of 14, while ,72% were either 14 or 15 years old as 
may be seen in Table 3. Females appear to be uniformly 
involved throughout the various age categories (between 13 
and 16 years old) while males involved were clustered in the 
age category between 14 and 15 (See Table 3). 

Of the 260 cases observed, a clear-cut delinea~ 
tion between PINS and juvenile delinquency cases could only 
be made for 230 cases (with 30 cases having to be excluded 
from the sample). Of these 230 cases, 23% were PINS and 
the remaining 77% juvenile delinquency (See Table 2). In 
74% of the PINS cases observed the parents were the petition
ers, with the remainder of these cases being brought by the 
police, the school system, individual ci tiz~Ii.;' and public 
and/or private agencies. (See Table 5). For juvenile 
delinquency cases, the petitioner was generally either the 
police or private citizens. Parents were the petitioners 
in about 20% of the juvenile delinquency cases observed 
(S e e Tab 1 e 5). 

Petitioners were represented by Assistant 
Corporation Counsel in 74% of the juvenile delinquency and 
in almost half of the PINS cases observed. However, in 
over 1/3 of the PINS cases observed, the petitioner was not 
represented by counsel (See Table 6). 

Respondents were primarily represented by Legal 
Aid (83% for PINS and 74% for juvenile delinquency cases 
observed) . 

Only 7% of the PINS and 6% of the juvenile de~ 
linquency hearings observed were 15 minutes or more; all of 
the PINS cases were heard in less than 30 minutes and-only 
3% of the juvenile delinquency cases were more than 30 
minutes. 

In the majority of both PINS and juvenile delin
quency cases, placement of the respondent in the custody of 
the parent, relative, guardian, etc. was the most frequent 
placement, both at the beginning and end of hearings. 

At the beginning of hearings, respondents in the 
PINS cases observed were almQst eHuallx ~lacea.either .in short
term Department of Social Services ~DSS) facilities or in 
the custody of the parent, relative, guardian, etc. 1'lithout 
supervision. Respondents in the juvenile delinquency cases 
observed were primarily placed with the parent, relative, 
guardian, etc. (89%) with an insignificant number (6%) being 

* Statistical. figures are rounded off to the nearest 10th. 
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placed in short .. term Department of Social Services (DSS) , 
short-term Div;tsion fer Youth (DFY) (3%) or othel" facilities 
(See Table 9). Few respondents were placed with private 
agencies and only about 3% of the respondents in both 
PINS and juvenile delinquency cases were placed in long-term 
facilities. 

In the majority of both types of cases, placement 
of the respondent at the end of hearings in the custody of 
the parent, relative, etc. with supervision was the most 
prevalent, accounting for 62% of the PINS and 85% of the 
juvenile delinquency cases observed. In juvenile delinquency 
cases, other placements were primarily in a short-term DFY 
facility--a placement which VIas never used for PINS cases. 
Respondents in the PINS case~i observed were often placed in 
short-term DSS facilities (21.% of the observations) or sent 
to long-term DSS facilities (10%). No utilization was made 
of short-term private agencies in these cases. For several 
PINS cases, respondents were placed in long-termDFY and long
term private agencies (although this involved less than 
7% of all PINS cases). 
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IV. !indings and Recommendatior~ 

A. Organization and Staf~ing 

1. Judicial 

There are seven hearing parts and two intake 
parts in the Brooklyn FamiJ.y Court. Nine judges were 
assigned to the court for the month of November. However,. 
during the month of Decemper there were only seven judges 
sitting. This necessitated having two court parts covered 
by one judge. Monitors felt that this was an additional 
burden upon the judges as well a.s the citizens who were 
forced to spend time waiting for a court part to open. 
Monitors suggested that when there is a shortage of judicial 
personnel, judges from the other counties should be assigned 
to the Family Court. 

'. 

Judges in the Brooklyn Family Court generally 
hear all parts of cases assigned to them. Monitors commended 
this practice as it provides continuity for both the court 
and the case participants. 

In addition, monitors felt that the judges in 
the Brooklyn Family Court seemed to be familiar with the 
cases before them, well-versed in Family Law and procedures 
and genuinely concerned with the problems of the respondJnts 
and petitioners. 

Several judges were praised by monitors for their 
ability to minimize delays and distractions during hearings. 
These judges actively insisted that case participants appear 
promptly and be prepared for the hearing, and that decorum 
be maintained at all times. However, monitors commented that 
some judges appeared to be unconcerned and lax about the 
decorum and organization in their courtrooms. 

Recommendations 

1. The Deputy Administrative Judge of the Family 
Court should make additional efforts to assign sufficient 
judges for each court part so that one judge is not required 
to cover two court parts. 

2. All judges should be aware of decorum and 
organi:;;ation in their c.'Jurtrooms and should make every effort 
to maintain a dignified and orderly atmosphere. 

2. Legal Services 

The Legal Aid Society represents most children 
in Juvenile delinquency, PINS (8;>% for PINS cases and 74% 
for juvenile delinquency cases observed) and abuse and neglect 
cases in the Brooklyn Family Court; the office of Corporation 
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Counsel, City of New York, represents petitioners in the 
majority of juvenile delinquency cases (except the more 
serious Designated Felony cases) and occasionally in PINS 
cases (74% for juvenile delinquency and 48% for PINS cases 
observed) when assigned by the court. In addi tion to these 
cases, Corporation Counsel handles Uniform Support of Depen
dents Law (USDL), paternity cases, foster care reviews and 
voluntary placement petitions. The 18-B attorneys (private 
practitioners assigned by the court) represent respondents 
in juvenile' delinquency and PINS cases when Legal Aid cannot 
do so. These 18-B attorneys are also assigned to represent 
indigent petitioners or respondents in support, paternity, 
and abuse and neglect cases. 

Monitors were distressed by frequent delays 
caused by Legal Aid, Corporation Counsel, and 18-B attorneys 
who appeared late for hearings. Many times attorneys were 
delayed because of scheduling conflicts. Several monitors 
observed a judge who was so exasperated by one 18-B attorney's 
failure to appear on time that he had the attorney dismissed 
and assigned another lawyer to the case on the spot. When 
the original 18-B attorney appeared one hour after the hear
ing had begun, the judge reprimanded him on the record. 
Monitors felt that judges should take such strong action 
more frequently. 

Monitors were also dismayed by the frequent 
instances where counsel, particularly 18-B attorneys, had 
apparently either not had previous contact with clients or 
had only brief contact. Monitors felt that this seeming 
lack of preparation was unfair to clients and in addition 
was the cause of unnecessary delays and adjournments. It 
appeared that many 18-B attorneys were unconcerned about the 
cases in which they were involved and that insufficient time 
and effort were put into preparation of these cases. It was 
felt that many of the discussions which take place during 
hearings and are quite disruptive could be eliminated if 
attorneys had more previous communication with clients. 

Monitors felt that the representation provided 
by Corporation Counsel was generally adequate. Corporation 
Counsel attorneys seemed to be well-organized and efficient, 
contrary to findings of the court monitoring report issued 
in February 1978. This improvement may be in part due to an 
increase in the number of Corporation Counsel attorneys 
assigned to the Brooklyn Family Court. 

Monitors were often distressed by the apparent 
lack of preparation and familiarity with cases handled by 
some of the Legal Aid attorneys and observed that the Legal 
Aid attorneys often appeared to be meeting with clients for 
the first tim;e on the day of the hearing. 
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Recommendations 

3. Judges should impose sanctions upon attorneys 
who are consistently late or unprepa.red for hearings. 

4. Efforts should be made by all a ttorlleys to 
meet with their clients prior to all hearings in order to 
adequately prepare their cases. 

3. Security 

Great concern was often expressed by monitors 
concerning the lack of adequate security in the Brooklyn 
Family Court. 

Court officers stationed at the main entrance of 
the court were rarely seen inspecting parcels or handbags 
and generally did not stop or question anyone entering the 
building. 

Several monitors observed a case during which 
the judge aske d a \'loman if she was carrying any weapons. 
She opened her bag and showed a knife and a sharp can opener 
to the judge. Other monitors saw a young woman on Whose 
behalf a petition was filed attacked by the young woman who 
was the respondent--five feet beyond the courtroom door, and 
in full view of court officers. This occurred just minutes 
after the case was completed. 

Other violent incidents were observed by monitors 
both in the couttrooms and in the waiting areas, which were 
described by monitors as being "tension-filled" most of the 
time. There is no attempt made to keep petitioners and 
respondents separated from one another in the waiting areas 
and security coverage depends on the availability of court 
officers assigned to adjoining courtrooms. Monitors felt 
that this haphazard coverage was inadequate. 

Some monitors commented that the lack of suffi
cient security personnel was sometimes offset by the presence 
of police, officers who frequently wait in the Family Court. 
However, while there is a positive aspect to having police 
officers in visible attendance, several monitors were dis
turbed by the waste of time and money involved in these 
pOlice officers waiting for lengthy periods of time. It was 
suggested that a study be conducted of possible methods by 
which police appearances in court could be made mote efficient. 

Another recommendation made by ,the monitoring 
group was that the security desk, now located at the main 
entrance to the building, be moved to the back of the first, 
floor and positioned in front of the elevators. Monitors 
felt that security would be tighter if people had to pass 
the officers at closer range than is/now necessary. 
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Recommentlations 

5. The Office of Court Administration should 
investigate the security problems in the Brooklyn Family 
Court and provide additional personnel in all areas of the 
building. 

6. Security measures, such as carefully screen
ing all persons entering the building, should be implemented 
and strictly adhered to by court officers. 

7. A study should be made investigating possible 
methods by which police appearances in Family Court could be 
made more efficient in terms of time and cost. 

8. In order to assure better security in the 
Brooklyn Family Court, a security desk should be located 
near the elevators on the first floor. 

B. Ancillary Services 

The bilingual monitors were particularly con
cerned about the quality of the interpreter services in the 
court. Interpreters were often observed giving inadequate 
translations or neglecting entirely to translate what was 
being discussed during the hearing. 

In one instance, monitors observed a case in 
which the interpreter 1..ras so involved in the proceedings that 
all translation stopped entirely. After several minutes, 
the judge stopped the hearing and had everyone repeat what 
had already been stated so that everything could be properly 
translated to the non-English speaking participant. In 
another instance, it was apparent that one interpreter cared 
more about leaving at exactly five o'clock than about pro
viding accurate and complete translations. 

The monitors felt that this court service needs 
to be upgraded, and they urged more careful selection and 
supervision of interpreters. 

Recommendations 

9. In order to insure high quality and perform
ance, interpreters should be carefully screened for ability, 
language arts and knowledge of legal terminology and should 
be closely supervised. 
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C. Court Procedures and Case Processing , 

1. General 

a. ?essions, Adjournments and Delays 

In the Brooklyn Family Court all Cases are 
scheduled for 9: 30 a.ro., that is,. participants in the various 
types of proceedings are told to be in court at 9:30 a.m. 
This means that participants may wait all day for their case 
to be called. This method seemed to be inefficient in light 
of the number of cases scheduled for each part per day and 
monitors felt that an a.lternative scheduling procedure should be 
investigated and implemented, such as split-calendaring. 

Session delc;tys were sometimes caused by the late 
appearance of judges 1 who at times were delayed by adoption 
hearings (held privately in judge's chambers) Or ilpaperworkli. 
Several judges, however, were always prompt and prepared to 
begin at the scheduled time. 

Monitors noted that cases were often adjourned 
because reports from the probation department or social 
services agencies were not ready. It was felt that when it 
was known in advance that an adjournment would be requested 
and granted, hearings should be rescheduled and participants 
notified. 

Other reasons for adjournments and delays were 
the non-appearance or tardiness of participants in a case. 
The non-appearance or unavailability of witnesses was also 
a causal factor in adjournments. Monitors stressed that 
some type of system should be established which would provide 
for better coordination between ~he court and the appearance 
of participants, witnesses, and attorneys. 

Also, monitors felt that delays should be 
announced and reasons and approximate length should be given. 

While monitors were impressed by the efforts of 
several judges who were quite strict about personnel appeal'
ing on time, they felt strongly that all judges should im~ 
pose sanctions for consistent non-appearance and tardiness. 

Recommendations • 

10. The present method of case schedUling for the 
all-purpose parts should be re-evaluated and consideration· 
should be given to implementing a split-calendaring procedure. 

11. Judges should impose sanctions upon all \ 
participants including court personnel, who, through tardi
ness, cause delays. 
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12. The Assistant Administrative Judge of the 
Brooklyn Family Court should make efforts to insure that 
sessions convene on time. 

13. When it is known in advance that a case will 
be adjourned, all participants should be notified prior to 
the next hearing date. The use of a telephone aJert system 
should be explored for this purpose so as to alleviate some 
of the delays and adjournments. 

2. Status of Respondents- -Beginning and End of Hearin..£ 

At the beginning of the juvenile delinquency and 
PINS hearings observed, respondents were usually in the 
custody of the parent, relative, guardian, etc. In the PINS 
cases observed, respondents at the beginning of hearings were 
almost equally placed either in short-term Department of 
Social Services CDSS) facilities (20%) or in the custody of 
the parent, relative, guardian, etc. wi'thout supervision; 
placement in the juvenile delinquency cases at t~e beginning of 
hearings was primarily with the parent, relati \?e', guardian, etc. 
(involving 89% of the cases), with an insignificant number 
being placed with short-term DSS (6%), short-term Division for 
Youth (DFY) (3%) and other facilities (less than 1%). (See -
Table 9). Few respondents were placed with private a.gencies 
and only about 3% of the respondents in both PINS and juvenile 
delinquency cas~s observed were placed in long-term facilities. 

In the maj ori ty of both types of cases" placen,ent 
of the respondent at the.end of hearing in the custody of the 
parent, relative, etc. with supervision was the most prevalent, 
ac~ounting for 62% of the PINS'and 85% pf the' juvenile delinquency 
cases observed. In juvenile delinquency cases, ~ther placements 
were primarily in ~ short-term DFY facili ty- -a placemelit which 
was never used for PINS cases. Respondents in the PINS cases 
observed were often placed in short-term DSS facilities (21% 
of the observations) or sent to long-term DSS facilities (10%). 
No utilization was made of short-term private agencies in these 
cases. For several PINS cases, respondents were placed in long
term DFY and long-term private agenci~s (although this involved 
less than 7% of all PINS cases). 

Monitors expressed serious concern about the 
apparent lack of adequate facilities for placement and treat
ment of juveniles and PINS children in New York State. In 
particular, volunteers noted that there seemed to be great 
need for a long-term psychiatric care facility in the metro
politan area. Gases were observed where juveniles were either 
sent home or were placed in an apparently inappropriate 
institutiofi because proper facilities were not available. 
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Recommendat ion . 

14. Investigation should be made into the 
possibility of establishing a facility in the metropolitan 
area for respondents, in both juvenile delinquency and PINS 
cases, Wh.o need close supervision and counsel.ing. 

3. Hearings:" -Juvenile Delinquency 'and PINS Cases 

Monitors observed a total of 260 cases during 
the months of November and Decemher '1978. Of these cases, 
89% of the respondents were males and 11% were females. Only 
18% of these respondents were under the age of 14, while 
72% were either 14 or 15 years old. As may be seen in Table 
3 of the appendix, about 10% of the observations involved 
juveniles over the age of 15. Females appe~l.r to be relati valy 
uniformly involved throughout these age categories while the 
males involved were clustered in the age categories of 14 
or 15. 

Of the total number of cases observed only 7% 
of the PINS and 6% of the juvenile delinquency hearings took 
more than 15 minutes. The majority of juvenile delinquency 
hearings were under 15 minutes, while all of the PINS cases 
were heard in less than 30 minutes, 

4. Explanation of Rights 

Monitors observed numerous cases where it was 
apparent that the respondents were uncertain about specific 
charges against them. While several judges consistently 
read and explained charges at the beginning of each hearing, 
the majority did not. 

Monitors were, however, generally satisfied with 
the extent to which the rights of petitioners and respondents 
in Family Court cases were explained at the beginning of 
hearings. It was felt that explanations were clear and in 
easy to understand language.' Monitors were impressed by 
several judges who repeatedly asked case participants if 
they clearly understood what had just been said and would 
rephrase explanations if necessary. 

Monitors, however, feel that not enough effort 
was made to insure that participants in the case understood 
the ramifications of decisions at the close of a case. While 
some judges questioned parties about whether or not they 
understood what was meant by certain types of treatment, 
placement, etc., others did not take the time to insure that 
the participants fully underst.o.od what had been decided. 
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Moni to~:,!i. felt that, many hearings ended abruptly) with 
participantv told to go outside of the courtroom to get 
details about what was to occur next. Monitors felt that 
this was d.i.scourteous and unfair to the participants. They 
suggested that judges should make every effort to explain 
the ramifications of each decision. 

Recommenuation 

15. Judges should make every effort to read and 
explain charges to respondents at the beginning of each 
hearing and consistently explain the rights of all partici
pants throughout each hearing. Also, judges should make 
additional efforts to explain the ramifications of their 
decisions and to insure that the people involved fully under
stand the type and purpose of placement ordered for the 
juvenile respon:ient ~ .. 

D. Physical Facilities 

The Brooklyn Family Court is located at 283 Adams 
Street in downtown Brooklyn. The six story structure, com
pleted in the early 1950 's, ,,,as designed as two separa,te 
sections. One section housed the Juvenile Division; the 
other the Family Division. When the Family Court Act of 
1962 unified jurisdiction over these two divisions, an 
attempt was made in the Brooklyn Family Court to combine the 
facilities. 

The original layout provided for only six court
rooms. There are now ten courtrooms of varying size and one 
additional hearing room. 

Monitors felt that the Family Court facilities 
were rundown and generally inadequate. The monitors observed 
signs of fallen plaster, peeling paint and roaches through
out the building. It was felt that immediate consideration 
should be given to restructuring and refurbishing the 
present facilities. 

There are no rooms set aside for attorney/client 
conferences. As a result, monitors were aware of confiden
tial discussions between attorneys and their clients taking 
place in the hallways and waiting rooms. Monitors were 
concerned that respondents and petitioners mu~t wait together 
in the same waiting area. Several monitors observed violent 
incidents taking place in the waiting rooms while waiting 
for court to convene. They felt that the lack of separate 
waiting areas presented serious security problems. 

Monitors also felt that detention f&cilities Were 
inadequate in the Brooklyn Family Cou~t as non-violent and 
violent, male and £em\:\.~e adults and juveniles were detained 
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in the same area, The monitors indicated that th~ lack of 
separate detent'ion facilities might also present potential 
security problems. 

Several monitors noted that restroom. were in 
need of general repair ~ i. e. broken toilets, l~~ck of soap and 
running water and inadequate lighting. The li:ght:i.ng and 
acoustics in most of the cohrtrooms were considered adequate, 
although some of the monitors had difficulty hearing 
names being called by the court officers in the wait~ng rooms 
at peak periods in the day. 

Also, monitors stressed the need for bilingual 
signs and directories in the building as they were aware 
that ,many people experienced difficulty locating specifj.c 
rooms in the building. 

Reco.mmenda tions 

16. Existing facilities in the Brooklyn Family 
Court should be remodeled to provide separate detention 
areas for violent and non-violent, male and female adults 
and juveniles and separate waiting areas for petitioners 
and respondents. 

17. The court building should be painted, and 
ceilings and walls should be re-plastered. In addition, 
exterminator services should be used on a re~ular basis. 

18. Restroom facilities should be repaired and 
more adequately maintained. Adequate lighting should also 
be installed in these areas. 

19. Bilingual court directories and directional 
signs should be posted throughout the court building. 

V. Methodo~ 

Twenty volunteer monitors were recruited and 
tra.ined for the Brooklyn project. Some of these volunteers 
were students from the John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Thematic Studies Depaxtment. Ms. Billie Kotlowitz and 
Mr. Pat 0' Brien £rQl1 (J-.;:.hn Jay College attended training 
sessions and helped i.t,~)rdinate student participation. Other 
volunteers were recruited through contact with the Brooklyn 
Mayor's Voluntary Action Office and the Department for the 
Aging in Brooklyn. Bilingual volunteers ''lere among this group. 

" \, Volunteers were interviewed and screened by 
.mem,'o~rs of the Project staff. The Brooklyn monitoTing effort 
wa~coordinated by the Assistant Director. A training session 
was held in October for approximately twenty volunteers. 
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Copies of the Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. Family Court 
Monitot'ing Handbook, as well as other materials, were ais
tTibuteCT ana: reviewed at this session. Family Court terms 
and pTocedures as well as monitoring survey sheets were 
explained and discussed. 

A tOUT of the Brooklyn Family Court building 
was conducted later in October by Mr. Robert Berliner, a 
Family Court Law As~istant who answered volunteers' questions 
about court operations. An orientation period for nlOni tors 
began at the end of O~tober. Volunteers spent one week 
observing cases and becoming familiar with the data sheet. 
Comprehensive monitollingof Brooklyn Family Court juvenile 
delinquency and PINS cases was underway by the beginning of 
November. A second training session was held in early November 
to review and discuss the various aspects of the Brooklyn 
project. 

Monitors we~e required to attend at least one 
morning or afternoon court session each week for the two
month duration of the project. Many volunteers attended 
more than one session each week. 
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TABLe 1. DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATISTICS FOR KINGS COUNTY 

D £ S C KIP T 1 U N 

------~------~----------- .. -~------------------------Land Area (Total of 47,B31 Square Miles) 
population of 1B(075,497 (JUly 1, 1975) 

population Per square Mile 
Percent at Population Uver 65 
Population Change, 1960 to 1970 
Pvpulation Change, 1970 to 1975 
Perc2nt Urban Population, 1970 
Percent BlacK population 
Percent Foreign Stock Population, 1970 

Birth Rate: 1910 * 
1975 

Death Rate: 1970 
1975 

Marriage Hate: 1970 
1975 

Divorce Rate: 1970 
1975 

Public School Enrollment Rate, 1970 
1975 

Number of Physicians (Rate), 1975 
Number ot Hospital Beds (Rate), 1975 
Per Capita, 1974 
public Assistance Recipients: Total (Rate), 1976 

Children (Rate), 1976 
Mean S Per Family,1976 

Per Capita Dollars in Bank Deposits, 1976 
Housing: Percent One Unit Structures, 1970 

Percent Owner Occupied, 1970 
Percent 1.01+ People Per Room, 1970 

General Revenue Per Caplta, 1972 
From Federal Govt. (Percent), 1972 
property Taxes (Per Capita), 1972 

General Expenditures (Total) per Ca~ita, 1972 
(Less Capital Exp.) Per C~plta, 1972 
Education (Percent), 1972 
PUblic Welfare (Percent), 1972 
Health and Hospitals (Percent), 1972 

General Debt Outstanding Per capita, 1972 
Crime Index Rate, 1975 

RObbery (Per 100,100 PopUlation), 1975 
Aggregated Assault (Per 100,000 POPUlation), 1975 
8urglary-Breaking or Entering (Per 100,OOO)~ 1975 
M~~or Vehicle Theft, 1975 

Pollcd Officers (per 100,000 Population), 1975 

*ALL RATES ARE PER 1,000 POPULATION UNLESS OTHERWISE 
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STATISTIC .-._-----
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13.3 
3,4403 
11.5 
-1.0 
-6.4 

100.0 
25.2 
41.4 
20.5 
16.4 
11.2 

9 .. 9 
6.2 
5.3 
1.5 
3.2 

431.7 
454.6 
223.3 
633.~ 

4275 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
5693 

8.9 
24.0 
11.3 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
~.A. 

N.A" 
N.A. 
N.,A. 
N ,,'A. 
N.A. 
H.AG 
NoA. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N .. A. 

SPECIFIED 
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TABLE 2. FREQU~NCY AND PERC~NTAGe DISTRIBUtIONS 
BY TYPE OF CASE ~OR Kl~GS COUNTY 

DeSc1:1ption Frequency percentage _ .. __ .. __ .,.~_IIt.N_ -----.... _- --_ .......... ---
P.l.N.B. 54 20.8 

Delinquency 176 67.7 

Non-responf;e 30 11.5 

Total 260 100.0 

TABLE 3. AGE BY SEX DISTRIBUTION FOR KINGS COUNTY 

-----------------------~---------------------------Sex of Respondent 

---------------~-------~------Age of Respond~nt Mal e Female Total 

-~------------~------------------------------------Frequency 13 4 17 
12 and Under 

percentage 6.4 16.0 7 .. 4 . ___ ~ ___ ~_w _____ ~ _____ ~ __________________ ~ _____ ~- __ .; 

Frequency LO !) 2~, 

13 
percentage 9.8 20.0 10.9 

-------------------~-~~----~-----------------------Frequency 
14 

percentage 

47 

23.0 20.0 

!)2 

22 .. 7 

------------~--------------------------------------FreqUency 
15 

Percentage 

FreqUency 
16 and Over 

percentage 

107 

52.5 

17 

B.3 

6 113 

24.0 49 .. 4 

5 

20.0 9 .. 6 

------~---~---------------~-------------~----------FreqUency 
TOTAL 

Percentage 

204 

100.0 

25 

100.0 

229 

100.0 

---------------~---~-------------------~-----------
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TABLE 4. DETENTION AT START OF HEARING BY DETENTION 
AT ~ND OF HEARING FOR KINGS COUNTY 

~----------- __ ~ ________ M ______________________________ _ _ 

Detention at 
Start of Hearing 

Detention at End of Hearing 

------------------------------Secured Non-Secured Total 
-----~----~---------------------------.------------~--~-Frequency 
Secured Detention 

Percentage 

o 

0.0 

1 1 

10.0 8.3 
-----~---~---------------------- _____________ b ________ _ _ 

Frequency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percentage 

Frequency 
TOTAL 

Percentage 

2 

100.0 

2 

100.0 

9 11 

90 .. 0 91.7 

10 12 

100.0 100.0 

--------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 5. PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE FOR KINGS COUNTY 

---~-----~---------------~------------------~~-~---~--~-----~ T l? P E o F CAS E 

------~-----------------------Petitioner P.l.N.S. Delinquency Totc;ll 

----------~~~-------------------------.-~----------~--------~ frequency 
Parent, Relative, Guardian 

percentage 

Frequency 
Pollee 

Percentage 

2 

5.3 

19.7 31.8 

37.1 30.0 -~---------_~ ____ M __ ~_~ _______ ~ ______ ~ ____ M _____ • _____ ______ _ 

Frequency 4 
School 

Percentage 5.3 2.3 -----_______________ ~ __ . ________ ~s~~~--~-___ .. _______ ~ ____ ~ __ _ 
Frequency 3 47 50 

Citizen 
Percentage 7.9 35.6 

--~----------------.-------.------------~-------------------~ r"requency 
Public/Private Agehcy 

Percentaqe 

3 

7.9 

8 11 

6.1 6.5 __________________________________________ R~_-~~ ___________ ~_ 
Frequency 38 132 110 

TOTAL 
Percentage 100.0 100<;0 100.Q 

------------------~~----------~--~-~-~--~-~--------~---~------72-



TAB~€ 6. L~GAL REPR~SENTATION FOR PETITIONER B~ TYPE OF CASE 
FOR KINGS COUNTY 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

------------------------------Legal RepreSentat1on: Petitioner P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total w __________ • ________ ~ ____ .~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ ___________ _ 

Frequency 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 

Percentage 

15 

48.4 

99 114 

69.0 
_~ ______ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~-----.------------------------~-~-- __________ 0_ 

Frequency 1 8 9 
Private Counsel 

Percentage 3..2· 6.0 5.5 

------------------------~-------------------------------~---------Frequency 11 7 Hi 
No Counsel Assigned 

Percentage 35.5 5.2 10.9 

------.-------------------------------------------------~---------Frequency 3 12 15 
Court ApPointed Counsel 

percentage 9.7 9.0 9.1 

-.~-----------------------------------~-~-------------~--,.--------Frequency 
Assistant District Attorney 

percentage 

Frequency 
CounE.;el Absent 

Percentage 

1 

3.2 

o 

0.0 

9 

6.0 5.5 

o o 

0.0 0.0 ____ ~ _____ q __________ ~ ______ ~ ___________________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~.t __ ~ ____ _ 

Frequency 
TOTAL 

percentage 

31 

100.0 

134 

1.00.0 

165 

100.0 

---~----~-----------------~---------------------------~-----------
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TABLE 7. LEGAL REPRESENTATID~ FOR RESPONDENT 8! TIPE OF CASE 
r'OR KINGS COUNTY 

-------.--------------------------------~--------------------
Legal representation 
tor Respondent 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

----~------~------------------p~r.N.S. Delinquency Total 

-----.----~~~-----~-------------------------------------~-~--Frequency 39 114 153 
Legal Aid 

Percentage 83.0 73.5 75.7 ~ ___ - ___ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~ ______ w_e __________ ~ _________ _____ •• 

5 30 Frequency 
Ass1gned Counsel18\B 

percentage 10.6 19.4 17. 3 

frequency 
Private Counsel 

Percentage 

Q 

0.0 

1Q 

6.5 

1Q 

5 .. 0 

-~-~----------"--~------~------------------------------------3 1 4 Fre\.luency 
No Counsel Assigned 

Percentage 6.4 0.6 2.0 

---~------~--~-------------~~~--~-~-~------~----~------~-----Frequency o o o 
Counsel Absent 

Percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 

-------------~-------~------~~------~------------~----~------Frequency 47 155 202 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

TABLE B. DETENTION AT START OF HEARING bY TYPE or CASE 
fOR KINGS COUNTY 

------------------~--~----------.------------_&_-----.. -
Detention at 

Start of Hearing 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

--------------------~--~------P.I.N.S. DelinquenCY Total __________ ~ __ ~"_.-. _____________ w--_~ ________ ~_~ ______ --
Frequency 

Secured Detention 
P~rcentage 

3 

37.5 

10 

55.6 

13 

50.0 ______________ ~_~e.~ _________________ ---~ _____________ -. 
Frequency 

Nonwsecured Detention 
Percentage 

TOTAL 
Fre9uency 

Percentage 

5 

62.5 

8 

100.0 

8 13 

44.4 50.0 

18 26 

100.0 100,,0 

---~-.---------~------------------.-----g-------~-------
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TABLE 9. PLACEMENT AT START Of HEARING BX TYPE OF CASE FOR 
KINGS COUNTY 

--.~-------~--~---------------------------------------------------T Y P E o F CAS E 

~-~--~----------------------~-Placement: Start of Hearing P.l.N.S. Delinquency Total ______________ ~--- ________ ~ __________ ~ _______________ ~w _________ ~_ 

Frequency 1 4 
Short-term Pf'¥ 

Percentage 3 .. 3 2.9 3.0 

-~-"-----------~,-------------------~-----~~--------~--------------Frequency o 1 1 
Long-term DFY 

Percentage 0.0 0.9 0.7 

------"-----------------------------------------------------------Frequency b b 1:l 
Short-term DSS 

Percentage 5.7 8.8 ___ w ____ m_~~~ ________________________________________________ --__ _ 

Frequency 1 o 1 
lJong-term DSS 

Percentage 3.3 0.0 0.7 • ___ ~ _____________ ~_ •• ~ __________ M ____ ~ __ ~ ________________ ~ ___ " ___ _ 

Frequency 
Short-term PrIvate Agency 

percentage 

1 

3.3 

1 2 

0.9 

-------------------------~~---~----~~------~-------~--------------Frequency 
Long-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

With Supervision 
Frequency 

Custody 
Percentage 

o 

0 .. 0 

14 

46 .. 7 

1 1 

0.9 

53 

50.0 49.3 ~~ __ ~_~ ___ ~ __ ~~~e~=~ ___________________________________ ~ _____ ~ ___ _ 

Without SUpervision 

TOTAL 

Frequency 
Custody 

Percentage 

Frequency 

Percentage 

7 

23.4 

3U 

100.0 

41 48 

38.7 35.3 

lOb lJb 

100.0 100.0 ---------___ ~ ________________ ~ ___ ~ ________________ - ____ ~_s __ o ____ _ 
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TABLE 10. DETENTION AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR KINGS COUNTY 

Detention at 
End of Hearing 

Frequency 
Secured Detention 

Percentage 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

P.I.N.S. Delinquency Tot~l 

1 7 

11.1 

-~-----------~----~--.----------~~---.. --.-----.---.----Frequency 
Non-secur~d Detention 

Percentage 88.9 

3 11 

30.0 

-----~~~~~----~-.~.-----~---~------------------.-~--~--~ Frequency 9 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 

10 

100.0 

19 

100.0 

--------------------~-----------~-----------------------
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TABLE 11. PLACEMENT AT END OF HEARING BY flPE OF CASE FOR 
KINGS COUN'l'Y 

___ M_.~ __ ~ _________ ~ ____ W ____________ ~ __________________ .~ _______ _ 
T Y P E o f CAS E 

------.-----------------------Placement: End of Hearing P.l.N.S. DelinquencY 'rotal ._--________ ~ ________ ft ___ ~_~_~--~ ________ ~~---~--~--~-___________ ~ 

Frequency o 6 6 
Short .. term DFY 

percentage 0.0 6 .. 3 4.8 ~ __ -~-____ ~~ ____ . ___ ~ ___ ~_.~ ________________ ~-~--~--_a ___________ _ 
FreqUency 1 1 2 

Long-term DFY 
Percentage 3.4 1.1 1.6 ~ ________ ~ __ ~_~ ____ -_____________________________ ... _______ A_. _____ _ 
Frequency b 3 9 

Shart-term DSS 
Percentage 20.1 1.3 

Frequency 3 1 4 
Mong-term DSS 

Percentage 10.4 1.1 3.2 

-------------~---------~~--------~--------.---~---------~---------Fre4uency 
Short-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 ~ ____________________ • _________________ ~ _____________________ o_~ __ 

Frequency 
Long-terffi Private Agency 

Percentage 

1 

3.4 

3 4 

3.1 3.2 

~----~----~---------.-------------~----------~--------------~--.--
> Frequency 

With Supervision - Custody 
Percentage 

18 

62.1 

81 99 

85.3 

------.-------------~---~------------~----~---~--.--~-------~~----frequency 
without SuperVision - custody 

percentage 

o 

0,,0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 ~ _______ ~_---- ____ w~_* _____________ --------______________________ _ 

Frequency 29 95 124 
TOTAL! 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 _~ ______________ e __ - ___ ~ __ ~ ____________ • ______ • _______ ___________ _ 

.' 
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TABLE 12. DURATION OF CASE BY TYPE OF CASE FOR KING~ COUNTY 

------~--------~------------~----~-~----~---"---------------~ T Y P E.; a F CAS E 

--------------~.--------------Duration of Case P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total ___ ~ _____ M ____________________ ~ ______________ a. __ . __________ _ 
Frequency 

Less Than 5 Minutes 
Percentage 

16 

36.4 

53 69 

34.7 35.0 

-----------------~---------.------~--------~------~-------~~-Frequency 18 66 84 
5 to 10 Minutes 

percentage 40.9 43.1 42.6 _____ ~ __ ~ ___________ e ______________ -_~ ________________ __ ._.8_ 

FI'equency 7 25 32 
11 to 15 Minutes 

percentage 15.9 16.3 16.3 

-----------------_Q-~-~----~-~-~-~------------"~-------~~----Frequency 3 4 7 
16 to 30 Minutes 

Percentage 6.8 2.6 _________________________ ~-----~-------- ________ ~ ____ e ______ _ 

Frequency o 3 3 
31 to 60 Minutes 

Percentage 0.0 2.0 1.5 _____ O~ ___ ~ ____________ D _____ • ____________ ~ ____ ---~- __ _____ ._ 

Frequency o 2 2 
Over 60 Minutes 

Percentage 0.0 1.3 1.0 , 
____________ • __________________ D ____________________ ~_-------

Frequency 44 153 197 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 
______________________ ~o __________ ~-_~-----*----------~-----~ 
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I. Introduction ,---

The Rockland County Family Court Monitoring 
Project began at the end of June 1978 under the auspices 
of the Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. It was sponsored by 
the State Office of Court Administration and was funded by 
a grant from the Division of Criminal Justice Services. 

The major goals of the Rockland County Project 
were to educate the community about the Family Court, 
provide the presence of concerned citizens in the court
room, initiate a dialogue between citizens and the various 
agencies and personnel concerned with the operation of the 
juvenile justice system, identify areas where problems exist 
and make recommendations for improvements ill the system. 

Since the inception of the project, citizen 
volunteers have been involved in observing and collecting 
quantitative and qualitative data on juvenile delinquency 
and Persons in Need of Supervision. (PINS) cases in the 
Rockland County Family Court. They gave special note to 
the processing of cases, court procedures, placement of 
children and overall functioning of the court. They comment
ed on the physical conditions and other aspects of the court 
and made recommendations to improve the existing conditions. 
Monitors observed all types of cases in the Family Court, 
but since the primary emphasis of this study was in the 
area of juvenile delinquency and PINS, the data 
collected refers to these types of cases. 
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II. Summary of Recommendations 

1. Attorneys who request assignment as law 
guardians should be carefully screened as to compet~nce 
and conscientiousness and should be required to attend 
training seminars on Family Court law and procedures prior 
to being appointed. 

2. An investigation should be made into the 
possibility of having a court advocate for juveniles and 
their parents in order to apprise them fully of the impli" 
cations of the charges against them, of the necessity of 
having legal representation, and to explain legal termino~ogy 
to them in lay terms. 

3. All Assistant County Attorneys, even those 
who are on the staff part~time, should be required to pass 
a civil service exam. Consideration should be given to 
replacing part~time positions with full-time personnel. 

4. In order to increase the effectiveness 
of the Assistant County Attorn.ey the fol.lowing suggestions 
shou~d be investiga.ted: 

a." b?-rring full-time Assistant County 
Attorneys from private practice; 

b. hiring additional full-time legal staff 
so as to lessen the caseload of attorneys; 

c. researching the availability of feaeral 
and state funding for the purpose of expanding and upgrading 
the County Attorney's office. 

5. Sanctions should be imposed when attorneys 
are habitually unprepared and/or late for their appearanf:;e 
in Family Court. 

6. Methods shQuld be developed to det~rmine 
the need for a law guardian in advance of appearance date 
and to assign one so as to save the court's time during 
an intake proceeding. 

7. A formal selection process for interpreters 
should be instituted. This process should include an 
extensive oral and written examination in Family Court 
procedures and terminology in both languages. 

8. There should be supervision of the 
interpreters as well as "spot checks" on their.performance. 

9. "the split calendaring. procedure should be 
adhered to by tbe court .and the parti~s involved in a case. 
If the parties to an action do not appear at their appointed 
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time the case should be il1unediately adj ourned or dismissed 
at the discretion of the judge. 

10. The court should make every effort to 
curtail the number of delays and recesses. 

11. Session delays should be kept at a 
mlnlrnum and efforts should be made to begin sessions on 
time. If the start of a session is going to be delayed 
a representative of the court should notify those people 
in the waiting room as to probable length and reason .. 

12. When there is an intra-case delay and/or 
recess the court should notify the parties as to the approx
imate length and reason. 

13. The Office of Probation as well as other 
agencies associated with the Court should be required to 
be ready and prepared with their reports prior to a 
hearing date. 

14. Probation officers should conference their 
cases in advance of the day they are due to appear in court. 

15. Judges should explain the charges in simple 
and clear language and be assured that the respondent 

.vnderstands them before proceeding with the case. 

16. The New York State Division for Youth 
should be urged to open new residential facilities for 
juveniles and PINS children. These facilities should 
include vocational training. 

17. The Department of Social Services should 
provide facilities and services for "acting out" children 
with learning disabilities. 

18. Court employeels should be aware of the 
image that they project to the public and therefore should 
be properly attired and maint~Lin professional decorum. 

19. Provisions should be made for a child 
care center within the court for litigants and witnesses 
who bring their children to court. 
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III. Sununary of Statistical Data* on Gases Observed 

Monitors observed a total of 200 juvenile 
delinquency and Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) cases 
in Rockland County during the two month period from November 
to December 1978. Of the 190 cases (95*) where the type 
of hearing was r~corded, 24% were Persons in Need of 
Supervision (PINS) cases and 76% were juvenile delinquency 
cases. Of these cases observeu~ t'he sex of the respondent 
was not recorded for 87 of the cases (43.5t). For those 
observations where sex was recorded, males represented over 
half of the respondents in both types of cases (See Tables 
2 and 3). The age of the respondents was recorded in only 
103 cases observed; of these, 21% were under the age Of 14, 
63% were 14 or 15, and 16% were 16 and older. Table 3 in 
the appendix also shows that males become involved in the 
court system at an earlier age than females. 

There were distinct differences in the length 
of the hearing between Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) 
and juvenile delinquency cases observed. For:the PINS cases 
observed 56% were heard in ten minutes or less and 81% in 
less than fifteen minutes. For the juvenile delinquency 
cases observed 49% were heard in ten minutes or less and 
62% were heal'd in fifteen minutes or less. However) in the 
cases observed, more time was given to juvenile delinquency 
cases than PINS cases (See Table 12). 

In 40% of the PINS cases observed, the petitioner 
was the local school. Parents were the petitioner in over 
1/3 of these cases and the police in less than 1/4 of these 
cases. In the juvenile delinquency cases observed the 
police were the petitioner in 72% and private citizens in 19%. 
Unlike the PINS cases, parents and the school system were 
seldom the petitioner in the juvenile delinquency cases. 
Public or pr{vate agencies were the petitioner for only one 
PINS and tWOI juvenile delinquency cases (See Table 5). 

The Assistant County Attorney represented the 
petitioner in 90% of the PINS cases and 93% of the juvenile 
delinquency cases observed. Law guardians represented 
respondents in 93% of the PINS and in 83% of the juvenile 
delinquency caseS. Private counsel represented the remaining 
7% of the respondents in the PINS cases and represented only 
14% of the juvenile respondents in the delinquency cases 
observed,. 

Placement of respondents at the beginning 
of hearings was largely with their parents t relatives, or 
guardians (80%) and the majority were without supervision. 
Other respondents 'were placed with the Division for Youth 
(DFY), the Department of Social Services (DSS) or private 
agencies. At 'the beginning of hearing~ 38~ of the 
-respondents were placed in- secure facili tiMi in the juvenile 

~~tatistica1 figures are rounded off to the nearest 10th. 
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delinquency cases observed~ At the end of hearings, most 
respondents were placed with their parents, relatives, 
Ol" guardians (75%). Placement ''lith the Department of 
Social Services was utilized much more at the end of hearings 
than at the beginning. 
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IV. Findings and Recommendations 

Aw Organization and Staffing 

1. Judicial Staffing 

Ie 

Rockland County has t,.,o full,..time Family Court 
Judges ~ .... ho are elected for ten year terms. Each judge 
has an all purpose calendar and presides over his O1'ln 
courtroom follow'ing cases from intake to disposition. 

The staff of the Family Court consists of 
twenty .. four people including the Chief Clerk of the COUj~t 
and the Deputy Chief Clerk. 

The Chief Clerk and Deputy Clerk manage the 
office staff) and are respons ible for reports to the Offi~.e 
of Court Administration, the court budget, appeals, and 
money taken in and refunded. Each judge has a clerical 
secretary, a law secretary, a court clerk, a court 
stenographer and a uniformed court attendant. The court 
officers are responsible for keeping track of who is ,.qai ting 
to see the judge, notifying the judge when B, Case is ready, 
calling the participants in a case into the courtroom and 
maintaining security in the courtroom. Additional secu~ity 
in the waiting room is provided by an armed Deputy Sheriff 
who patrols the courtToom and waiting areas. The remaining 
court personnel are clerical staff. 

2. Legal Servic~!Z~, 

The County Attorney's office in Rockland is 
responsible for representing the petitioner in juvenile 
delinquency, Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) and 
support matters. The Assistant County Attorney represented 
the petitioner in 90% of the Persons in Need of Supervision 
(PINS) and in 93% of the juvenile delinquency cases observed. 

There are three full-time and one part-time 
Assistant County Attorneys in the Family Court Unit. The 
three ful1~time County Attorneys attempt to divide the cases 
as follows: one attorney is responsible for support 
matters; one attorney is responsible for child protective 
cases; and the third, is responsible for juvenile delinquency 
and PINS cases. The part-time attorney may be aSSigned to 
any of these cases. 

The fUll-time Assistant County Attorneys a~ce 
appointed from a civil service list based on an examin:ation. 
The part~time County Attorneys are apPointed by the County 
Legislature. Monitors noted that although the present 
part_:-time County Attorney appears qualified, this method of 
appointment may not be the best method of insuring wel.l,.. 
qualified personnel~ 
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Ili addition to theil' County positions, Assistant 
County Attorneys are permitted to have a private law practice~ 
It was felt that i ~ would be better to prohibit J?ri vate 
pvactice so as to insure greater dedication and time t() the 
cases handled for the County. 

It was apparent that each Assistant County 
Attorney has a large caseload, sometimes exceeding 1,000 
ea~eS a year. The monitors noted on a number of occasions 
that an Assistant County Attorney was not fully prepared. 
Monitors felt that perhaps additional staff in the County 
Attorney's office might allow for more time to prepare 'the 
large number of cases that come up. The County Attorney's 
office should investigate grants for funding these a.dd! tional 
positions. 

In Rockland County the law guardian represented 
the respondent in 93% of the PINS cases and 83% of the 
juvenile delinquency cases. Private tounsel represented 
the remaining 7% PINS and 14% juvenile delinquency cases 
observed. Law guardians are court-appointed counsel. 
These attorneys submit their names to the Appellate Division 
for approval and appointment to Family Court assignment. 
There is no formal screening of these attorneys, nor any 
requirement or testing of Family Court law and procedures 
prior to appotintment. Law guardians are paid by the County. 
The vouchers, which are submitted by the law guardians, 
include court appearance and case preparation time. 

Two days a week are set aside for juvenile 
delinquency and PINS hearings. On these clays the calendar 
clerks assign law guardians from the approved list to be 
present at the court. Usually the clerks assign one 
attorney for approximately every five cases scheduled on 
the calendar. When a law guardian is assigned to a case, 
at the intake proceedings, the case is recalled so as to 
allow the law guardian to meet with his/her new client 
and decide whether to enter a guilty plea, continue the 
hearing l or ask for a further adjournment. Law guardians 
carry cases through all stages of procedure, from intake to 
dispositions appearing with the respondent at all hearings. 

Monitors noted that some law guardians were 
excellent and well prepared; however, others were noticeably 
inadequate and ill-prepared. While some attorneys seemed 
genuinely interested in their clients as individuals, 
others treated the respondents coldly and seemed not to 
care about their client or the case. Some did such a poor 
job of questioning that the judge had to rephrase the 
questions. While this range of abilities might be expected, 
it was nevertheless felt that specialized training should be 
required for attorneys who are appointed counsel in the Family 

. Court. Better knowledge of Family Court law and procedure~ 
might foster better preparation and representation (m the 
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part 'Of aPP'ointed counsel. The monitors suggested that the 
local Bar Association or preferably the Appellate Division 
might offer a seminar Ort Family Court practice. 

In addition, cases were often postponed or 
adjourned be<~ause either the Assistant County Attorney or 
the law guardian was absent. It was felt that strict 
guidelines or sanctions should be investigated as a means 
of curtailing this unnecessary cause for delay. 

In most juvenile delinquency and PINS cases the 
respondent and his parents come into court una'\'lare of the 
fact that the child must be represented by counsel; therefore, 
cases are either recessed for a conference with a law 
guardian or adjourned while the respondent obtains private 
counsel. Some method should be developed to determine 
the need for a law guardian in advance of appearance day and 
to assign one so as to save the court's time during an 
intake proceeding. Other delays might be prevented if a 
court advocate were available for juveniles to apprise 
them and their parents of the implications of the charges 
against them, of the necessity of having legal representation 
and to explain legal terminology to them in lay terms. 

Recommendations 

1. Attorneys who request assignment as law 
guardians should be carefully screened as to competence 
and conscientiousness and should be required to attend 
training seminars on Family Court law and procedures prior 
to being appointed. 

2. An investigation should be made into the 
possibility of having a court advocate for juveniles and 
their parents in order to apprise them fully of the " 
implications of the charges against them, of the:-:'Ttecessity __ ~""" 
of having legal representation, and to explain l~~gJ .-
terminology to them in lay terms. _.: 

3. All Assistant County Attorneys, even those 
who are on the staff part-time', should be required to pass 
a civil service exam. Consideration should be given to 
replacing part-time positions with full-time personnel. 

4. In order to increase the effectiveness 
of the Assistant County Attorney the following suggestions 
should be investigated: 

a. barring full-time Assistant County 
Attorneys from private practice; 

b. hiring additional full-time legal 
staff, so as to lessen the caseload of the attorneys; 



- ----------.--------_.-------------- --- --~.~----------.---------

c. researching the availability of federal 
and state funding for the purpose of expanding and upgrading 
the County Attorney's office. 

5. Sanctions should be imposed when attorneys 
are habitually unprepared and/or late for their appearance 
in Family Court. 

6. Methods should be developed to determine the 
need for a law guardian in advance r.)f appearance da te and to 
assign one so as to save the court's time during an intake 
proceeding. 

3. Security 

As was previously mentioned, the security in 
the courtroom is generally maintained by the uniformed 
court officers who is unarmed. In addition, one Deputy 
Sheriff, who is armed, is usually present either in one oi 
the two hearing rooms or in the waiting room. If additional 
security enforcement is required, it can be summoned 
within minutes. During the study, no security :tn>obIems arose. 

B. Ancillary Services 
-----

<~ -

,or ~----- ~~\..~~a!ltC jaunty h;s many ancillary services 
'i~flich are frequently utili zed by the judges. 

1. Interpreters 

Monitors observed cases in which one or more 
of the participants did not speak English. In these cases 
an interpreter was usually present. However, the monitors, 
not being conversant with foreign language, could not 
determine if the translations were adequate. 

The court has a list of interpreters who have 
volunteered their services. There is no formal selection 
process in order to qualify for this position. One monitor 
observed a case in which the parent of the respondent could 
not speak English. The respondent's sister was asked to 
act as interpreter and did so. The monitor felt that 
the girl did not fully understand the proceedings herself 
and therefore could not adequately explain. them to her mother, 
nor could she be expected to translate and explain legal 
terminology. 

Recommendations 

_ 7. A formal selection process for interpreters 
should be institu~ed. This process should include an 
extensive oral and written examination in Family Court 
procedures and terminology in both languages. 
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8.. There. should be superVl.S,lOn of the interpt'etel'S 
as well as "spot checkslt on their performance. 

Family Court Advisory Gommittee 

. The judges of the Rockland County Fa.mily Court 
have set up an Advisory Committee 'which meets every four 
to six weeks. This unique group of forty-three participants 
includes influential staff personnel from various agencies 
and human service institutions,in the County. Its primal'Y 
functions are to foster communication between agencies 
and the judiciary and to stimulate new programs to meet the 
needs of the Family Court. For th~ duration of the project 
the local monitoring coordinator was invited to attend 
the meetings of the Family Court Advisory Committee. The 
Rockland County Coordinator felt that the Committee fUlfilled 
a genuine need and applauds this special effort by the 
judges of the Family Court. , 

3. PINS Diversion Progr~w 
-"t ;I::'~ 

The monit~r~·greatly impressed with the 
PINS Di ve~~i'~~ ~. '~ ~'ta-m which began two years ago as an out .. 

}!!!') .' "'_, .... ,:T~~ actions of the Family Court Advisory Committee. 
·,,_t~~A .. This program, under the direction of Linda Pashman. a.nd --. 
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Michele Katz, seeks to divert PINS cases away from Family 
Court through trained facilitators who assist the family 
uni t in solving its ,own problems. The case is picked up 
at intake by the probation officer handling PINS petitions 
and is referred to the Diversion Screening Committee, 
which then decides if it is appropriate for the Diversion 
Program. Such a program can reduce the caseload for 'the court 
and in many cases can be successful in preventing children 
from getting into future trouble. 

4. Youth Counsel Bureau 

Though the majority of the cases this service 
works with involve individuals between sixteen and nineteen 
years of age who have committed minor crimes, the Youth 
Counsel Bureau (YCB) of Rockland County does have cases 
referred to it by the Family Court. Referrals from the 
Family Court are usually for juveniles who have committed 
minor crimes. The agency provides direct and indirect 
services which include counseling, employment referrals, 
special work programs, community service activities, public 
.l·~ervice acti vi ties and referrals to other agencies. YCB 
participation is usually for a period in excess of six 
month~~ and runs concurrently with an Adj ournment in 
Contemplation of Dismissal (ACD) Order by the Court. 

The monitors felt that this agency has pToven 
its value and should .continue in operation. 



____ ---.--------_,,~r~~'_.~~l~..-, -----_-----------

i 

I 

c~ £2!!l't Pro.c.~dures and Case Processing 

1. General 

a. Calendars and Procedures 

The split calendaring method of scheduling 
cases is utilized in Rockland County. This means that a 
number of cases are scheduled throughout the morning or 
afternoon session. Theoretically this shOUld mak~ for a 
smoother flow of cases, and it does relieve some fif the 
crowded conditions in the waiting room. However. Cases 
are usually not heard at the time schedUled, often because 
one or more of the participants are not present inc.ourt. 
When this occurs, another (~ase 'is called in its place and 
the original case is called again later. There have been 
instances where severa.2;;;,,~~~'·H:jS in a row were not prepared 
to come into court cr,- "'.Llne and then the court has had to 
S'-o-"c-7 -: .~»',' ~:.~ ,bUU.S't one case on the calendar for that 
session was· ready. By this time the waiting room was jammed. 

The monitors felt that measures should be tak~n 
to assure the appearance of litigants and attorneys at the 
appointed times so as to insure a smoother flow of cases. 
The monitors felt that sanctions should be imposed when 
litigants do not appear for their hearing. 

Each judge generally hears juvenile delinquency 
or PINS cases one day a week, violations or family offense~ 
on another, custody on a third day, etc. Emergency cases 
are heard as the occasion arises. This method seems to 
t'lork very well and allows for the system of having law 
guardians physically present and ready for duty on juvenile 
delinquency and PINS cases. 

Because it is the calendar clerk, not the judge, 
who schedules cases in Rockland, adjournment dates are 
rar.ely announced in court. Usually the clerk tries to 
arrange £01' shorter proceedings, such as arraignments, to 
take place in the morning and longer proceedings, such as 
fact~finding hearings, to take place in the afternoon. 

Recommendation 

9. The split calendaring schedule should be 
adhet-ed to by the court and the parties involved in a case. 
If the parties to an action do n.ot appear at their appointed 
time the case should be immediately adjourned or dismissed 
at the di~cretion of the judge. 

b. Sessions 

The Family Court in Rockland County is open 
five days a week! Monday through Friday. Morning sessions are 
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scheduled by one judge to begin at 9 A.M. and by the 
"thet"' at 9:30 A.M. and continue until 12:30 or 1 P.M. 
Afternoon seusions are usually called fo!' 2 P.M. They 
generally continue until the calendar for the day has been 
completed, regardless of time. 

The monitors noted that sessions almost never 
convened at the time listed on the calendar. The judges 
were often conferring in chambers or 1(:lUSY with 5 orne other 
task. Many times the Probation Department was conducting 
its cGnferences at this time. No one informed those 
\\lai ting to go into court of the reaso:ns for delays, even 
though some of these were-of long duration. 

There were also times when long recesses or 
delays occurred during or between cases. Monitors felt 
that re~sons should be given to those waiting at these 
times also. 

RecoDullendations 

10. The court should make every effort to 
curtail the number of delays and recesses. 

11.. Session delays should be kept lat a minimum 
and efforts should be made to begin sessions on time. If 
the start of a session is going to be delayed a. representat!:ive 
of the court should notify those people in the waiting ! 

room as to probable len~th and reason. _. - ... '.' .. _." -- - --

12. When there is an intra-case delay and/or 
recess the court should notify the parties as to the 
approximate length and reason. 

c. Adjournments and Delays 

In most juvenile delinquency and PINS cases the 
'eespondent and. his or her parents come into court unaware 
of the fact that the child should be represented by counsel; 
the.Jefore, cases are always either recessed for a conference 
or :~dj ourned ,so as to appoint or retain counsel. This 
time delay could be eliminated if a court advocate or some 
court officer were to infQrm the parents ~nd respondent 

.. prior to the iui tial court appearance that the child 
should be represented by counsel. If the respondent cannot 
retain. private counsel and a la~J guardian is requested 'the 
court should then have a procedure for appointing law 
guardians in advance. 

Cases were often adjourned for investigation 'and 
reports by the Probation Department, forensic team or other 
court related agencies. 

In Rockland County there are 10 probation 
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officers in the juvenile section •. They include 1 intake 
officer, 4 investigative o£'ficers, 4 officers for super
vision of probation and 1 officer to do placement. Members 
of the Probation Department are most often responsible for 
having reports ready for Family Court. 

After an adjudication has been made, either 
juvenile delinquency or PINS, the probation officer conducts 
an inVestigation and makes a report. At the dispositional 
hearing, the probation report is to be presented to the 
court with a recommendation for a disposition. 

It can take anywhere from 4 to 8 weeks to 
complete this investigation. Monitors noted that most 
probation officers are very conscientious about their work 
and are ready on time. Monitors have remarked on the fact 
that when reports are not ready on time, the hearing has 
to be adjourned and all participants have the feeling of 
having wasted their time that day. However, it was felt 
that probation officers should request an extension of time 
in advance if he/she has not completed the report by the 
hea.ring date provided he/she has valid reasons. 

Often a calendar is held up because probation 
officers are conferring with clients at the time they are 
scheduled to be in court. Observers felt that some way of 
arranging these conferences in advance of court appearanc,es 
should be worked out. A significant number of hearings 
were adjourned to progress the case to another stage, e.g. 
fact~finding Dr diSPDsitign, 

Many delays were noted by monitors because 
either the Assistant County Attorney or the law guardian 
was unprepared. 

Recommendations 

13. The Office of Probation as well as other 
agencies associated with the court should be required to 
be ready and prepared with their reports prior to a hearing 
date. 

14. Probation officers should conference their 
cases in advance of the day they are due to appear in court. 

2. Status of Respondents--Eegin~ihg and Erid of 
Hearing 

Placement of respondents at the beginning of 
hearings was largely with their parents, relatives, or 
guardians (80%) and the majority were without supervision. 
Other respondents were placed with the Division for Youth 
(DFY), the Department of Social Services CDSS) or private 
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agencies. At the beginning of hearings, 38% of the 
respondents in the juvenile delinquency cases observed 
were plated in secure facilities. At the end of hearings, 
most respondents were placed with their parents, relatives, 
or guardians (75%). Placement with the Department of Social 
Services was utilized much more at the end of hearings than 
at the beginning. 

3 .. Heari!!,gs ···JuVenTIeDelinq·uency ·and PINS' cases 

Monitors observed a total of 200 cases in 
Rockland County during the two month period from November 
to December 1978. Of the 190 cases (95%) where the type of 
hearing was recorded 24% were PINS cases and 76% were 
juvenile delinquency cases. Of these cases, the sex 
of the respondent was not recorded for 87 of the cases (43.5%). 
For those cases where sex was recorded, males respresented 
77% and females 23% of the respondents. The age of the 
respondents was recorded in only 103 cases observed; of these, 
21% were under the age of 14, 63% were 14 or 15, and 16% 
were 16 and older. Table 3 of the appendix shows that 
males become involved' in the court system at an earlier age 
than females. 

There were distinct differences in the length 
of the hearing between Persons in Need of Supervision 
(PINS) and juvenile delinquency cases. For the PINS cases, 
56% were heard in ten minutes or less and 81% in le~s than 
fifteen minutes. For the juvenile delinquency cases, 49% 
were heard in ten minutes or less and 62% were heard in 
fifteen minutes or less. However, more time was given to 
juvenile delinquency cases than PINS cases (39% of the 
juvenile delinquency cases took fifteen minutes or more 
and 10% over one hour). 

4. Explanation of Rights 

In general, monitors felt that both judges 
were very careful to preserve the rights of both the 
respondent and the petitioner. They felt that both judges 
seemed concerned with the problems of all participants in a 
case. However~ the monitors noted that the petitions were 
usually not read aloud. Even at the initial hearing, the 
judges would either summarize the charges or simply ask if 
the respondent was familiar with and understood the charges 
against him. A respondent might say "yes" or nod in assent, 
but in many cases the monitors felt that the respondents 
really did not comprehend the serious nature of the 
allegations, especially in juvenile delinquency proceedings. 
After the initial appearance, the charges were rarely 
repeated at future hearings. 
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In all cases involving juveniles, both judges 
were very careful to insure that the respondent had legal 
representation, and that he and his parents understood that 
they had a choice between private counsel and a law 
guardian. 

Recommendation 

15. Judges should explain the charges in si~ple 
and clear language and be assured that the respondent 
understands them before proceeding with the case. 

D. Local Issues 

1. Placements 

The Department of Social Services of Rockland 
County is planning to change the non-secure shelter from 
the group home setting into foster boarding homes. One 
reason for this is that when the shelter is not filled 
tocapaci ty, the group home becomes uneconomical. Secondly, 
there are problems in the amount of continuous supervision 
needed in the non-secure shelter and in educ~tion for these 
children. The foster parents are selected from a carefully 
screened group. Most have had experience with "acting out" 
juveniles. 

< The Family Court Advisory Committee has 
discussed the above as well as the lack of appropriate 
residential placements in New York State. It plans to 
continue discussion of this problem at a future meeting. 
Two monitors made particular note of the lack of facilities 
in New York State for "acting out" juveniles who also 
have a learning disability. In addition, there 
appeared to be a lack of residential vocational training 
schools for children in trouble. 

2. Disposition of C~ses 

Monitors were especially impressed by the 
attempts of both judges to find appropriate placements 
and dispositions for the respondents. The disposition of 
many cases in Rockland County involved restitution, public 
service and counseling. 

3. Dress and Conduct of Court Per"s'onnel 

The monitors commented on many occasions on the 
unprofessional manner in which some of the staff of the 
court, Probation Department, and Department of Social 
Services dressed for court appearances, They felt that 
proper dress was a way of showing respect for the court, 
which it deserves. In addition, the observers felt that 
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court personnel should not eat snacks in the courtroom, 
even between cases. 

Recommendations 

16. The New York State Division for Youth 
should be urged to open new residential facilities for 
juvenile delinquents and PINS. These facilities should 
include vocational training. 

17. The Department of Social Services 
should provide facilities and services for "acting out" 
children with l@arning disabilities. 

18. Court employees should be aware of the image 
that they project to the public and therefore should be 
properly attired and maintain professional decorum. 

E. Physical Facilities 

The Family Court is located in the County 
Office Building in New City. It is in close proximity 
to the County Courthouse and has adequate parking facilities. 
There is some bus transportation nearby, but this is at a 
minimum. 

The section of the building that houses the 
Family Court is on the main floor. There is an outer 
reception area where one can sign in and a larger, 'inner 
waiting room. Off of the inner waiting room are the two 
hearing rooms. Beyond these are the judges' chambers, 
their secretaries' desks, and the rooms where the clerical 
staff works. 

There is one small tonference room just off of 
the inner waiting room. One conference room is inadequate 
for lawyer/client meetings. As a result of the usually large 
number of conferences going on at the same time, most of 
these must take place in the waiting room or the hall 
outside. 

There is no provision for taking care of 
children of 'litigants or witnesses. In fact, there is a 
sign near the receptionist's window requesting people to 
leave their children at home. 

The Probation Department, which used to be 
locate-d on the same floor as the Family Court, has recently 
been moved to newly renovated quarters on the second floor. 
They have more office space now and, if they held their 
conferences upstairs in their offices, there would be more 
privacy for participants. This would only be feasible if 
conferences were held, as ha~ been suggested, in advance 
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of court appearances. 

The physical facilities of both hearing rooms 
are generally adequate. The room5 are small, but large 
enough for their purposes. They are clean and neat, and the 
lighting and acoustics are good. 

The waiting room becomes very crowded later in 
the day. If there are the usual delays, the crowd may 
overflow into the hall. 

Recommendation 

19. Provisions should be made for a child care 
center within the court for litig'ants and witnesses who 
bring their children to court. 

V. Methodology 

The local coordinator was responsible for estab
lishing a local advisory committee, recruiting, training, 
scheduling, and supervising citizen volunteers. She evaluated 
monitors'reports and wrote the project report for Rockland 
County. She also acted as liaison between the judges, 
court personnel and monitors. 

The local advisory committee helped to establish 
guidelines and goals for the +odtl proj ect.· It assisted in 
recruiting volunteers and met monthly to evaluate the progress 
of the project. It also reviewed the final report. The members 
of the Rockland County Advisory Committee were: 

Joan Ball 

Donald Bruso 

C. Gerald Connor 

Naomi Parker 

Sharon Toomin 

Moe Zuckerman 

Seventh Vice President-New York 
State PTA 
President-School Administrator's 
Association of New York State 
Executive Director-Youth Counsel 
Bureau 
Juvenile Justice Chair and Past 
President National Council of 
Jewish Women~ Rockland Section 
Board of Directors-Tri Town League 
of Women Voters 
Convener-Gray Panthers 

. . ~ .. _ .. -~ ...... -..... ~, ...... -~ ... 
,1. Volunteer Recruitment 

More than thirty YoluntQers, were recruited 
and trained dUring the project. They came from different 
backgrounds and ranged in age from nineteen to seventy-two. 
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Most were women. All were high school graduates; sixteen 
had college degrees; one w.as a retired attorney; two we're 
former legal secretaries; and one was a court reporting 
student. Some of the monitors were associated with community 
groups such as the National Council of Jewish Women, Rockland 
Section; the PTA; the League of Women Voters; and the Gray 
Panthers. 

All citizen 'volunteers were required to make a 
minimum commitment of one-half day for at least two months 
and to participate in training sessions. In addition, they 
attended monthly meetings. 

2. Training 

Initial training consisted of a review of the goals 
of the project, some information about the Fund for Modern 

I Courts, Inc., and talks by court related personnel. These 
included a Family Court judge's confidential law secretary, an 
Assistant County Attorney, and several law guardians. At this 
session, Virginia T. Wood, Project Director of the Fund for 
ModsXD Courts, Inc.) also discussed the collection of data and 
the. method of recording it on the special monitorst forms. 

The second session included a talk by th~ Deputy 
Chief Clerk of the Family Court and a short tour of the court 
facilities. 

At the monthly monitor meetings, guest speakers 
included representatives of the PINS Diversion Program, 
the Youth Counsel Bureau, the Probation Department, the VIP 
Program, and the Juvenile Aid Bureau of the Town of Ramapo, 

As new monitors joined the project they were 
given an overview by the local coordinator and in-court 
training by experienced observers. 

Monitors used the Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. 
Court Monitqring Handbook, the Family Court Monitoring 
Second Repor"t, and other resource materials provided by the 
coordinator as aids in understand.ing the court procedures. 

Whenever possible two monitors were assigned to 
cover each session. 

The local advisory committee, local coordinator, 
and mOtli tors wish to express their appreciation for the 
coope):'ation and assistance throughout the proj ect of local 
Administrative Family Court Judge Alfred J. Weiner, Family 
Court Judge Howard Miller, and the court personnel. These 
judges often took the time to ask the monitors if they had 
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any questions about the proceedings. SpE~cial thanks go to 
Deputy Chief Clerk Joan Rosch, who was always ready to help 
the coordinator and monitors and to Eric Ole Thorsen, Law 
Secretary to Judge Weiner, who always took the time to 
answer questions. In addition, we would like to thank the 
personnel of the Probation Department, the County Attorney's 
Office, the PINS Diversion Program, the Youth Counsel 
Bureau, the Juvenile Ai.d Bureau, the Volunteer Counseling 
Service, and the Foreny5ic Team. OUT gratitude also goes to 
law guardians Ann Glic'kman and David Klein, who assisted 
in the initial training of the court monitors. Most 
individuals connected with the Family Court seemed hopeful 
that through public l..tnderstanding of the system and its 
defects constructive changes could be made. 

Every monitor who took part in the study 
regarded the experience as an educational one and felt 
that he or she personally had grown because of it. Hopefully, 
a dialogue will be maintained between the court and the 
community in an effort to have the two work together for 
improvements in the judicial system. 

The follow1ng is a list 6f the volunteer 
monitors who made this project possible: 

Eleanor Abbo 
Dorothy Anderson 
Joan Ball 
Trudy Baslow 
Catherine Beam 
Martha Carraher 
Anne Dworkis 
Phyllis Eig 
Carol Falis 
Paula Fazio 
Julius Figelman 
Lillian Figelman 
Harriet Fuld 
Ethel Greenberg 
Kay Greenblatt 
Grace Holland 

Sandra B. Jeanette 
Naomi Parker 
Sandra Platzman 
Mae Polifrone 
Margaret Raso 
Elaine T. Resnick 
Blanche Roen 
Marian Sevransky 
Gertrude Silver 
Roberta Solomon 
Sharon Toomin 
Harriet J. Turner 
Barbara Waxenburg 
Clara Zuckerman 
Tsvi Zwickler 

The Rockland County coordinator, Brenda 
Greenberg, may be contacted at 13 Barnacle Drive, Spring 
Valley, N.Y. 10977. (914) 354-4070. 
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TABLE 1. DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATISTICS FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 
\ 

D g 5 C RIP T ION _____________ ~-------~----~--u---------~---.--------
Land Area (Total of 47,B31 Square Miles) 
POPulation of 18,075,487 (July 1, 1975) 

Population Per Square Mile 
Percent of ~opulation Over 65 
Population Change, 1960 to 1910 
Populdtlon Change, 1970 to 1975 
Percent Urban Population, 1970 
Percent Black Population 
Percent Foreign Stock Popu2ation, 1970 

Birth Rate: 1910 * 
1975 

Death Rate: 1970 
1975 

Marriage Rate: 1970 
1975 

Divorce Ratei 1970 
197~ 

Public School Enrollment Rate, 1970 
197~ 

Number of Physicians (Rate), 1975 
Number of Hospital Beds (Rate), 1975 
Per Capita, 1974 
Public Assistance Recipients: Total (Rate), 1976 

Children (Rate), 1976 
Mean $ Per Family,197b 

Per Capita Dollars in Bank Deposits, 1976 
Housing: percent One Unit structures, 1970 

Percent O~ner Occupied, 1970 
Percent Ig01+ People Per Room, 1970 

General Revenue Per Cap~ta, 1972 
From Federal Govt. (Percent), 1972 
Property Taxes (Per Capita), 1972 

General Expenditures (Total) Per Capita, 1972 
(Less Cap1tal ~xp.) Per Capita, 1972 
Education (Percent), 1972 
Public Welfare (Percent), 1972 
Health and Hospital~ (Percent), 1972 

General 'Debt Outstanding Per Capita, 1972 
Crime Index Rate, 1975 

Robbery (Per 100,100 population), 1975 
Agqregated Assault (Per 100,000 Population), 1975 
Burglary~Breaklng or Entering (Per 100,000), 1975 
Motor Venicle Theft, 1975 

Police Officers (per 100,000 PopUlation), 1975 

s'rATlSTIC 
----.~-- .. 

.4 
1.4 

1427 
7.2 

68.1 
8.4 

96.2 
5.7 

33.9 
16,,4 
12. f; 
6.3 
b.3 
5.9 
5.5 
:~ 

1.8 
243.7 
238,,0 
242.1 

14.83.8 
5265 
29.9 
20.8 

370 
2911 
70.5 
70.4 

5.7 
786 
5.9 
429 
879 
791 

58.1 
9.5 
4.2 

1093 
3824 
69.3 

136.6 
1037.4 

258.8 
200.7 

*ALL NATES ANE PER 1,000 POPULATION UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFI~D 
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TABLE 2. FREQUENCY AND P~RCENT~GE DISTRIBUTIONS 
BY TYP~ OF CASE FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

Description Frequency ~ercentage 
... ----.-------- _ .... :M __ .... 

---------~ 
P.l.N.B. 45 22.5 

Delinquency 145 72.5 

Non-response 10 5.0 

Total 200 100.0 

TABLE 3~ AGE BY SEX DISTRIBUTION FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

--~------~-----------------.------~~---------------Sex of Responaenl ________ G __ ~ _________________ _ 

Age of Respondent Mal e Female Total 

------------------------------~--------------------Frequency 17 0 17 
12 and Under 

percentage 20.2 0.0 16.2 

-------------------~--~--------------~-----~-------Frequency 3 2 5 
13 

Percentage 3.6 9.5 4.8 ______________ ~ ____________________________ " _____ U_ 

Frequency 
14 

Pe.rcentage 

12 

14.3 

8 20 

38 .. 1 19.0 _~ _______ ~ _______________ -M ________ - ______________ _ 

Frequency 
15 

percentage 

39 

46.4 

7 46 

33.3 4~.8 

----------.------.---------~~~---------------------FreqUency 
16 and Over 

percentage 

1J 

15.5 

4 17 

19.1 16.2 _________ ~ _____ ~ ________ " __________ -------M--------
Frequency 84 21 105 

TOTAl.! 
percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE 4. DETENTION AT START OF HEARING BY DETENTION 
AT €NP OF HEARING fOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

---------------------------~----------------------------
Detention at 

Start of Hearing 

Frequency 
Secured Detention 

Percentage 

Detention at End of Hearing 

.-~-------~--~------~---------Secured Non-Secured Total 

8 3 11 

72.7 14.3 34.4 m __ ~ _______ ~ __ ~ ___ ~=~ ________________ ~.----___ ~ _______ __ _ 

Frequency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percentage 

3 

27.3 

18 21 

65.6 ------.-____ ~ _________________ -_~ ___ ~--D-_____ ~------- __ 
Frequency 21 J2 

TOTAL 
Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

----------------~----------------------~----------------

TABLE 5. PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

----~-------~--------~-----------------q---------------------o F CAS E 

----~---~--------~------------Petitioner P.I.N.B. DelInquency Total 

---------~-----------~---------------------------------------Frequency 
Parent, Relative, Guardian 

Percentage 

14 

35.0 

6 4!O 

4.5 11.6 
~--------------------------,·_~~ _______________ ~ __ a ___ _______ _ 

Frequency 8 96 104 
Police 

percentage 20.0 72.2 60.1 

---------------~~---------------------~----------------------Frequency 16 4 20 
School 

Percentage 40.0 3.0 11.6 
_M _______________________________ ~ ____________________ ______ _ 

Frequency 
c.! tizen 

Percentage 

frequency 
Public/Private Agency 

Percentage 

1 

2.5 

1 

2.5 

2ti 26 

18.8 15.0 

2 3 

1.5 1.7 

-----------~---------------------------------------~---------Frequency 40 133 173 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100 .. 0 100,,0 100.0 
-------------------------------- ____________ N __________ " ____ _ 
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tABLE 6. LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE 
FUR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

T ~ P E o F CAS E 

---------------~--------------Legal Representation: PetitIoner P.l.N.S. Oe11nquenc¥ Total 

--------------~---*-----~-~~-------~------------------------------FreqUency 
Assistant County Attorney 

percentage 

37 

90.2 

131 168 

__ ~ ______ M _______ .' _____ ~. _____ ~ __ ~ __________________ ~ ____________ _ 

Frequency 2 1 3 
prIvate Counsel 

Percentage 4.9 0.7 1.7 _______ ~_~ ____ w_. ___________ e ________ • ____ ~~-----~----___________ _ 

Frequency o 3 3 
No Counsel Assigned 

percentage 0.0 2.1 1.7 

Frequency o 1 1 
Court Appointed Counsel 

percentage 0.0 0.7 0.5 __ ~ ________ ~ _________ M ___ • ________________ Gn ______ • ___ ___________ _ 

Frequency 
Assistant District Attorney 

Percentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 ~ _______________ M ______ m __ ~ ____________ Q _____________ ~ _______ ~ __ ~_ 

Frequency 2 5 7 
Counsel Absent 

percentage 3.8 

Frequency 41 141 

percentage 100 .. 0 100.0 100.0 ____ ~-____ u_---____________________________ ~ __ ~_~ _____ ----_______ _ 
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TABLE 7. kEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR RESPONDENT ay TYPE or CASE 
FOk RUC~LAND COUNT~ 

~~--------~--~-------~-----~~-----------"-~-~~-------------~~ T 'i P E; o F CAS E 
Legal representation 
for Respondent ------.--------------------.--P.I.N.S. D~linquency Total 

------~ __ ~ ____________ ~-----~ ___ ~ ____ ~---__ "0~_- ______ • _____ • 

Frequency 40 117 157 
Law Guardian 

Percentage 93.0 93.0 85.3 
~-------~-----~------~--~---------------~----~---~---~----~--Frequency u o o 

Assigned Counsel 
Percentage 0.0 0.0 

-------~-------------------~-------------~---~--~.--------~--Frequency 
Private Counsel 

percentage 

3 

7 .. 0 

20 

14.2 

23 

12.5 
---------------~-----------~---~-----~-------~----~---.. -----FreqUency 

No Counsel Assigned 
percentage 

u 

0.0 

1 1 

0.7 0.6 

----------------------------------------------------------.--o 3 
Counsel Absent 

percentage 0.0 2.1 1.6 
____ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~--------~------~ _____ .-. __ ~_. __ ~ __ ~~ ____ 8 __ ~ 

Frequency 43 141 184 
TOTAL 

percentage 100.0 100 .. 0 

--~-~--~-----------~-~-------~-------~-----------------.---~-

TABLE 8. DETENTION AT STAHT OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

----~-------------~-------------~--~-(.------------~-----
Detention at 

start of Hear iog 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

-----------------~------------P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total 
_~ ____ ~ _________________ ~~-----m-----~~~~---.-----------

Frequency 
Secured Detention 

Percentage 30 .. 0 

10 

38.5 

13 

36.1 

~~ __ -___ -_--------------------~-M------------W-~--------
FreqUt"ncy 

'Non-secured Detention 
Percentage 

'1 

70.0 

16 23 

61.5 63.9 

--------Q---------------------------.-------------------Frequency 10 26 36 
'rOTAL 

percentage 100s0 100.0 100.0 _________ ~ _______________ D _____________ ~ ______________ --
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TABLE 9. PLACEMENT AT START OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE FOR 
ROCKLAND COUNTY 

---------------~--~--------~---~----------.-----------------------T Y P E a F CAS E 
________ e ____ ---~-------------

Placement: start of Hearing P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total 

-----------------------~------------------------------~-----------Frequency o 4 4 
Short-term DFY 

percentage 0.0 2.9 2.2 

--~---------------------------------------"---Q-------------------Frequency 1 4 5 
Long .. t~rm DFY • 

Percentage 2.9 2.8 
1~ __ ~ ____ ---. ________ ._~.-----------------------------___ ~ _______ _ 

Frequency 4 6 10 
Short-term DSS 

Percentage 9.5 4.3 5.5 
• __________ ._. __________________ w ________________________________ _ 

Frequency 1 4 5 
LQng-term DSS 

Percentage 2.4 2.9 2.8 

--------------------------------q--~------------------------------Fr/!quency 
Short-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

2 

1.4 

4 

2.2 ____ ~_~ __________________ ~ ___________________ u _________ ~ __ ~ ______ _ 

Frequency 
Long-term Private Agency 

Percentage 7.1 

5 8 

4.4 

------------------~----------------.---------~------_&~-----------Frequency 
With Supervision - Custody 

Percentage 

10 

23.8 

21 31 

15 .. 1 11.1 

-------------------------«----------------------------------~------Frequency 
Without Supervision - Custody 

Percentage 

21 

50.0 

114 

63 

------~------~-----~-------------~-------~-----------------~---~--Frequency 42 139 181 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

.--------.~-~-----------~-----------------------------------------
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TABL~ lO/~ PETENTION AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

-------------------~----------.-.-----.-~---------~-----
Detention at 

End of Hearing 

T Y P e: o F CAS E ------__ ~~ ___ ~- ____________ M __ 

Pel.N.S. Delinquency Total 

--------------------------------------------------------Frequency 
Secured Detention 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

10 

28.6 

10 

21.7 

~-------------~--------~-"------.-----------------------Frequency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percentage 

Frequency 
TOTAL 

percentage 

11 

100.0 

11 

100.0 

25 .:ib 

11.4 78.3 

35 46 

100.0 100.0 
___ .... ______ __ -.. _____ .... __ .......... __ .. ___ ... ,... .. ______ ._ ..... _ ... , .. ' ...... ___ wt-... 

" 
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.TA8LE 11. PLACEMENT AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE FOR 
ROCKLAND COUNTY 

_________ ~---~ ________________ • ________ Q __ ~D ______ - _______ ~_~ ____ _ 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

----~----------~---~----------Placement: End of Hearing P.I.N.S. Delinquency Total ._M ________________ ~ ____ Q ______________ .-_______ ~ _____ ___________ _ 

Frequency o 5 5 
Short .. term DFY 

percentage 0.0 3.9 3.0 - _______ ~- ____________________________________________ _____ D _____ _ 

Frequency 1 4 
Long-term DFY 

Percentage 2.5 2.4 

Frequency 4 5 9 
Short-term DSS 

Percentage 10.0 3.9 5.4 

-------------------~~---------------------------------------------Frequency 2 12 14 
Long-term DSS 

Percentage 5.0 9 .. 4 8.3 -_~~~ ____________ w.--__________ ~_ .. __ -_________________ --______ ~ __ _ 
Frequency 

Short-term Private Agency 
percentage 

1 

2.5 

o 1 

0.0 0.6 _______ ~_~~ _______________ c ___________________________ ___________ _ 

Frequency 
Long-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

4 

10 .. 0 

5 9 

3.9 5.4 _______________________ -- __ ~_. _____ N_~ _________ ~ ___________ ~ _____ _ 

Frequency 
With SUpervision - Custody 

Percentage 45.0 

36 

28.1 

54 

32.1 

------~------------------------~----------------------------------Frequf1ncy 
Without Supervision - custody 

percentage 

10 

25.0 

62 72 

48.4 42.8 - ____ Q __________ ~ _______________________ -_.--_________ _____ 0 _____ _ 

Frequency 40 129 168 
TOTAL' 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE 12. DURATION OF CASE BY TYPE OF CASE FOR ROCKLAND COUNTY 

-----------------------------~--~---------------~------------'T Y PE o F CAS E 

---~------~-------~-----------Duration of Case P.loN.S. Delinquency Total _________________ ~~---- __________ ~ __ o ____ ~_qW~ ______ ~-______ _ 

Frequency 7 29 36 
Less Than 5 Minutes 

percentage 16.3 20.2 19.4 _________ ~~ _______________________ m~_M-___ a ____ ~ ______ ______ _ 

Frequency 17 41 58 
5 to 10 Minutes 

percentage 39.5 28.7 31.2 

---------------~--------------.-------------p-----------~-~--Frequency 11 19 30 
11 to i5 Minutes 

percentage 25.6 13.3 16.1 _____________________ "~ ______________ .--e~ ____ ~ ___________ .~~ 
Frequency 8 29 37 

16 to 30 Minutes 
percentage 18.6 20.3 19.9 

---------------------------------------~-~-------------~~--~-Frequency 0 11 11 
31 to 60 Minutes 

Percentage 0.0 7.7 5.9 ______________ ~u __________ ~ _________________ ~"----~-~-_____ .~ 

FFequency 0 14 14 
Over 60 Minutes 

percentage 0.0 9.8 7.5 ~ _________ ~ _________ 8 __________________________ - ___________ ~" 

Frequency 4J 14J lijb 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 

----------------~---~"---------------------------------------
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I. Introduction 

The Tompkins County Family Court Monitoring 
Project began in October 1978 under the auspices of the 
Fund for Modern Courts, Inc. Observation of Family Court 
proceedings began in November 1978 a.nd continued through 
December 1978. The two month survey was sponsored by the 
State Office of Court Administration and was funded by a 
grant from the Division of Criminal Justice Services. 

The goals of the Tompkins County project were to 
educate the community about the Family Court, provide a 
presence of concerned citizens in the courtroom, initiate 
a dialogue between citizens and various agencies and 
personnel concerned with the operation of the juvenile 
justice system and formulate rec.ommendations for improvements 
in the Family Court system. 

Citizen volunteers collected quantitative and 
qualitative data in all areas of Family Court jurisdiction; 
however, primary emphasis of this report is in the area of 
juvenile delinquency and Persons in Need of Supervision 
(PINS) cases. Monitors noted the overall operation of the 
court and reported on case processing, court procedures, 
treatment and placement of children, the physical condition 
of the court and the conduct of the judge and court personnel. 
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II. Summary of Recommen'd'a:tTo'ns 

1. Investigation into the need for and 
possible assignment of security personnel in the court should 
be made. 

2. Sanctions should be imposed on those 
attorneys, respondents and agency personnel who cause delays 
and/or adjournments through lateness or non-appearance. 

3. An updated court directory should be installed 
in the main lobby of the courthouse listing the location of 
the courtrooms and offices. 
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III. Summal'yof Statisti.caT D'ata:* 'on Gases' Ohse'rVed 

Monitors observed a total of 43 juvenile 
delinquency and Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) 
cases during the two month period betw~cn November and 
December 1978. In these cases, the majnr;ity of the 
respondents were male (See Tables 2 and3J. The ages of 
these respondents ranged from 12 to 16 wit~ 25% being 
undeT the age of 14, 63% being 14 or 15 and' 12% being 
16. PINS cases represented 42% of the cases observed and 
juvenile delinquency cases 56%. Male respondents 
in the cases observed were generally between the ages of 
13 and 15; females, cn the other hand, were generally 15 
years old (75%). 

the PINS 
with 88% 
minutes. 
92% were 
observed 

In terms Of the length of hearings, all of 
cases observed were heard in 15 minutes or less 
of these cases being heard between 5 and 15 

For the juvenile delinquency cases observed 
heard in 15 minutes or less; all of the cases 
were generally heard in less than 30 minutes. 

The police were the petitioner in the majority 
of juvenile delinquency and PINS cases observed. Parents 
and the school system were the petitioners in 35% of 
the cases. It is interesting to note that private citizens 
rarely appeared as petitioners in either the juvenile 
delinquency or PINS cases observed (See Table 5). 

The Assistant County Attorney represented 
the petitioner in all of the juvenile delinquency cases 
observed and in 83% of the PINS cases observed. Respondents 
were represented by law guardians in 94% of the PINS cases and 
96% of the juvenile delinquency cases observed. One respon· 
dent in a juvenile delinquency case was represented by private 
counsel and one respondent in a PINS case was represented by 
assigned counsel. 

Secure detention was seldom used as a placement 
for respondents in the cases observed. At the beginning of 
the hearings no respondents were placed in a secure detention 
facility and only two (one PINS and one juvenile delinquent) 
were placed in this type of facility at the end of the hearings. 
In the juvenile delinquency cases observed respondents at the 
beginning of hearings were placed in the custody of parents, 
relative, etc. without supervision (79%), while the remainder 

'were in the custody of parents, relative, etc. with supervision, 
short-term Department of Social Services (DSS) facilities, 
or long-term Division for Youth (DFY) facilities. Respondents 
in the PINS cases observed at the beginning of hearings were 
placed in short-term DFY facilities (35%), followed by custody 
of parents, relative, etc. with supervision (29%) and without 
supervision (24%). Long-term placement with DFY was seen 
in 12% of the PINS cases:observed. 

'" Statistical figures are rounded off to the nearest 10th. 
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At the end of the hearings the majority of 
respondents in juvenile'delinquency cases observed were in 
the custody of parents, relative, etc. (91%). However" super
V1Sl0n while in the custody of parents, relative, etc. was 
oiten ordered at the end of hearings (without supervision 
decreased from 79% to 61% at the end of hearings whereas 
with supervision increased from 8% to 30% at the end of 
hearings). Short-term placement with DFY was observed in 
many of the PINS cases (31%) at the end of hearings; 
assignment of PINS respondents to the custody o~ paTents, 
relative, etc. without supervision accounted for 31% of 
the end of hearings placements and with supervision for 25%. 
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IV. Findings andReco~endations 

A. Organization and Staffing 

1. Judicial Staffin..&. 

. There is. one judge in the Tompkins County Family 
Court. There are no separate court parts and no rotation 
system. Other regular court personnel are the staff of the 
Family Court Clerk (Chief Clerk, Deputy Chief Clerk~ and one 
clerk-typist), one court stenographer, and one court atten
dant. 

The Chief Clerk and Deputy Chief Clerk fulfill 
the intake function and are responsible for setting up the 
calendar. The court attendant keeps track of everyone w'ho 
is waiting, calls the calendar, and notifies the judge when 
cases are ready. No regular security personnel are on. duty. 

2. Legal Services 

The same local attorney serves as both Assistant 
County Attorney and counsel for the Department· of Social 
Services. The Assistant County Attorney represents the 
peti tioner in juvenile delinquenc'y, Pe:t;'sons in Need of 
Supervision (PINS), and Uni:20rm Support of Dependents Law -"------"-.~----
(USDL) cases as well as in cases involving the Department of 
Social Services. In the cases observed, the Assistant 
County Attorney represented the petitioner in all of the 
juvenile delinquency cases and in 83% of the PINS cases. 

Respondents were represented by law guardians 
in 94% of the PINS cases and 96% of the juvenile delinquency 
cases observed. These law guardians are assigned by the 
court from a list of about eighty attorneys. These attorneys, 
who are private practitioners, receive no formal training In 
Family Law or procedures. 

In addition, a Legal Aid Clinic is operated by 
the Cornell Law School. This Clinic handles only civil cases:, 
which includes custody and support cases in Family Court. 
Law students appear in court only under the direct super
vision of a member of the bar. The Clinic handles only a 
small number of Family Court cases, as most litigants opt 
to be represented by court assigned counsel. . 

Recommendation: 

1. Investigation into the need for and possible 
assignment of security personnel to the court should be made. 
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B, Ancillary Services 

The Tompkins County Probation Department serves 
as the intake unit for all juvenile delinquency and PINS 
.r-ases in Family Court. They also prepare pre-plea; pre
.:Lispositional, and custody investigations. 

The Tompkins County Mental Health Clinic is 
frequently called upon by the Family Court to conduct 
psychological eva1ua.tions of litigants. When the judge 
orders such tests the court pays any fees incurred. Liti
gants must comply with such court-ordered testing ot 
risk being held in contempt of court. 

The New York State Division for Youth main
tains several facilities in the area a.nd two group homes 
are located in Ithaca. The Tompkins County Youth Bureau 
a.n.d the Ithaca City Youth Bureau are both act;:.ve in working 
with youths who have juvenile delinquency and/or PINS back
grounds. 

The Greater Ithaca Activities Center (GIAC) 
offers a variety of athletic and recreational programs to 
which youths are frequently referred to from the Family 
Court. Referrals issued. from the court are usually made as 
a condition for respondent's placement with his or her 
parent, 'telati ve or guardian. 

'Th'c Family and Children's Service provid.es a 
full range of counselling services for parents, children, 
and families" Alpha House maintains both a residence 
facility and an outreach center for those having difficulties 
wi th drug and/or alcohol abuse. 

The Learning Web (located on the Cornell 
University campus) arranges for youths to apprentice with 
l,ocal merchants and 'Craftsmen in order to learn marketable 
skills. Often the judge asks a juvenile if he or she would 
be interested in participating in the program and if the 
juvenile agrees tlw judge will allow the juvenile to return 
home conditioued upon his or her participation in the program. 

C. fou!~Procedures and Case Processing 

1. . General 
\i - • 
" 

\\The Tmnpkinf; r.rmn ty Fami 1 y Court operates daily 
on a split-ca7~'endar system. The morning session goes from 
9.:00 a.m. to lZ~t;o'nand the afternoon from 1:30 or 2:00 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. However, within these time spans, cases are 
Scheduled for a specific time and allotted given lengths of 
time according to the type of hearing (initial, fact-finding, 
dispositional, etc,.). When a case is adjourned} the new hearing 
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date is immediately selected and announced to all participants 
by the Court Clerk. The court attendant sees that no cas~$ a~e 
called until all necessary parties are present and keeps all 
persons waiting continually apprised of any delays. The max
imum waiting time for any particular case has generally not 
been more than forty minutes. Unfortunately, and probably un .. 
avoidably, gaps are seen to occur in the calendar due tolast~ 
minute cancellations by or non .. appearances of attorneys, 
agency personnel and respondents. 

The judge invariably and emphatically informs 
respondents of their right to counsel and explains the assigned 
counsel option in cases of possible indigency. Law guardians 
are routinely assigned in juvenile delinquency and PINS cases 
.and frequently in custody cases as well. 

The pre-hearing conferences in the judge's chambers 
constitute a major source of delays, although they dQ sometimes 
result in mutually agreeable resolutions. Non-appearance by an 
attorney is always checked immediately by telephone before any 
further action is taken. A respondent's non-appearance is dealt 
with by personal service 6f a summons ar'by issuance of a warrant. 
Although the judge does make every effort to limit dela.ys and ad~ 
journments monitors felt that further sanctions should be imposed. 

Recommendation; 

2. Sanctions should be imposed on those attorneys, 
l'espondents a.nd agency personnel who cause delays and/or 
adjoUTnments through lateness or non-appearance. 

2. Status of Respondents --Beginning and End of Hearing 

Secure detention was seldom used as a placement for 
respondents in the cases observed. At the beginning of hearings, 
no respondents were placed in a secure detention facility and 
only two (one PINS and one juvenile delinquent) were placed 
with this type of facility at the end of hearings. In the 
juvenile delinquency cases. observed respondents at the beginning 
of hearings were placed in the custody of parents, relative, 
etc. without supervision (79%) while the remainder were in the 
custody of parents, relative, etc. with superVision, short-
term Department of Social Services (DSS) facilities, or long
term Division for Youth {D?Y) facilities. Respondents in the 
PINS cases observed at the beginning of hearings ''lere placed· 
in short-term DFY facilities (35%), followed by custody of 

'parents, relative, etc. with supervision (29%) and without 
supervision (24%). Long-term placement with DFY was seen in 
12% of the PINS cases observed. 

Placement status at the end of hearings showed 
91% of the respondents in juvenile delinquency cases observed 
in the custody of parents, relative, etc. However, super
vision ''lhile in the custody of parents, relative, etc. 
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'\lras often ordered at the end of hearings (wi thout superv~s~on 
decreased from 79% to 61% at the end of hearings l'lhereas with 
supervision increased from 8%. to 30% at the end of hearings.) 
Short~term placement with DFY was observed in many of the 
PINS cases (31%) at the end of hearings; assignment 
of PINS respondents to the custo,dy of parents, relative, 
etc. without supervision accounted for 31% of the end 
of hearings placements and with supervision for 25%. 

3. and Pers ons in 
uperv~s~on 

Monitors observed a total of 4~ juvenile 
delinquency and PINS cases during the two month period 
between November and December 1978. In these cases, 
the majority of the respondents were male. The ages 
of these respondents ranged from 12 to 16 with 25% being 
under the age of 14, 63% being 14 or 15 and 12% being 
16" Persons in Need of Supervision cases 'represented 
42% of the cases observed and juVenile delinquency cases 
56%. Male respondents in the cases observed were 
generally between the ages of 13 and 15; females, on 
the other hand, were generally 15 years old (75%). 

In terms of the length of the hearings, all 
of the PINS cases observed were heard in 15 minutes or less 
with 88% of these cases being heard between 5 and 15 
minutes. For the juvenile delinquency cases observed 92% 
were heard in 15 minutes or less; all of the cases observed 
were generally heard in less than 30 minutes. 

D. Local Issues 

In addition to the facilities mentioned under 
the Ancillary Services, a listing of "Interim Homes" for 
juveniles is maintained by the Family and Children'S Service. 
The Greater Ithaca Activities Center (GIAe) arranges tours 
of the Tompkins County Jail for youths through its "Bottom 
Line" program. 

16. Physical Facilities 

Family Court is housed in the Tompkins County 
COUl"t House, along with County Court, Surrogates Court, and 
'Supt1eme Court. The Family Court, Family Court judge's 
chamoers, court clerk's offices, court stenographer's office, 
wai1:ingarea, and i.ht:: Dt::partfliant o.L Pl~obation are all on tho 
first floor. The waiting area, which contains four long 
benches, is merely the corridor outside the courtroom plus 
part of the main lobby. 

There is no up-to-date directory of courthouse 
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offices at the entrance. Although the volume of traffic does 
not warrant the maintenance of a full-time information booth, 
a clear and accurate directory would alleviate much confusion. 

Recommendation 

3. An updated COUl·t directory should be installed 
in the main lobby of the courthouse listing the location 
of the courtrooms and offices. 

V. Methodology 

Eighteen volunteer monitors were recruited and 
trained for the Tompkins County project. The coordinator 
and two officers of the League of Women Voters accepted 
volunteer applications and conducted the interviews. The 
two evening training sessions were designed to familiarize 
the volunteers with the procedures an.d terminology of 
Family Court. Guest speakers included the Family Court 
Judge Betty Friedlander, the Assistant County Attorney, the 
Probation Department Supervisor, and the representatives 
from the Youth Bureau, group homes, the Alcohol Council, 
and the Family and Children's Service. 

The members of the Advisory Board were: 

Dennis Byron 

Debbie Clinch 

John Gaines 

Kathy Heetderks 

Lois Humphrey 

Arthur Watkins 

Elizabeth Bixler Yanof 

Nancie L. Zane 

. VI. Acknowledgements 

Greater Ithaca Activities Center 

NYS Division for Youth 

Tompkins County Youth Bureau 

League of Women Voters 

Tompkins County Probation Department 

Southside Community Center 

Attorney-at-Law 

Offender Aid and Restoration 

The local coordinator would like to expreSls her 
appreciation to the monitors and members of the local 
advisory board for their invaluable assistance, time and 
support during the course of the project. The coordinator, 
monitors and advisory board would like to thank Judge Betty 
Friedlander fgr not only her cooperation but assistance and 
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interest during the project. I 

The court personnel were extremely h~lpful and I 
cordial to the monitors and were always available to answer 
any questions which arose. 

The following is a list of those citizen monitors I 
who made the project possible: 

Philip W. Bennett 

Gloria J. Bordner 

Myra Chow 

Dave CuI lings 

Tim Feltham 

Kathy Heetderks 

Andrea Sue Holtzman 

Elaine V. Lazar 

James E. Marshall 

E. Joy Schiller 

Barb ara Sinclair 

Suzanne Spitz 

Marcia C. Stebbins 

Constance R. Thomas 

Gary V. Tucker 

Pat Valls 

Mary Jane Van Arsdale 

George J. Whipple 

The local coordinator, Barbara Tuncel, can be 
reached at 301 Maple Hill Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850, 
(607) 272-1317. 
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TABLE 1. DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATISTICS FOR rOMPKINI COUNTY 

D £ S C RIP T ION STATISTIC 
------.-.-..,- • ..,.------_._. ____ ..... ________ "!8 __________ ~. ___ . .,fQ/I~_ 

Land Area (Total of 41 p 831 Square Miles) 
Population of 18,075,487 (July 1, 1975) 

Population Per Square MIle 
Percent of Population Over 65 
Population Change, 1960 to 1970 
Population Change, 1970 to 1975 
Percent urban pOPUlation, 1970 
Percent slack POPulation 
P@rcent Foreign Stock Population, 1970 

Birt~ Rate: 1970 * 
1915 

Death Rate: 1910 
" 1975 

Marriage Rate: 1970 
1975 

D1vorce Rate: 1970 
1975 

Public SChool Enrollment Rate, 1910 
1915 

Number of Physicians (Rate), 1975 
Number of Hospital 8eds (Rate), 1975 
Per Capita, 1974 
pUblic Assistance Recipients: Total (Rate), 1916 

Children (Rate), 1976 
~ean $ Per Famlly,1976 

Per Capita Dollars In Bank Depos1ts, 1976 
HousIng: Percent One Un1t Structures, 1910 

Percent Owner Occupied, 1970 
Percent 1&01+ PeoPle Per Room, 1970 

General Revenue Per Capita, 1972 
From Federal Covt. (Percent), 1912 
Property Taxes (per C~p1ta), 1972 

General Expenditures (Total) Per Capita, 1972 
(Less Capital EXP.) Per Cap~ta, 1972 
EdUcation (percent), 1972 
Public Welfare (Percent), 1972 
Health and Hospitals (Percent), 1972 

General Debt Outstanding Per Capit., 1972 
Crime Index Rate, 1915 

RObbery (per 100,100 population), 1975 
Aggregated AssaUlt (per 100,000 Population), 1975 
aur9lary~areakin9 or Entering (Per 100,000), 1975 
Motor Vehicle Thett, 1975 

POlice Offlc'ers (per 100,000 Populat1on), 1975 
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.5 

1'14 
7.9 

16.5 
9.9 

41.b 
2 .. 4 

15.8 
17.5 
12.0 
7.0 
b.7 
9.4 
7.9 
2.5 
4.0 

208.4 
188.9 
159.0 
240.2 

4310 
30.5 
20 .. 2 

362 
4076 
53.1 
59111.1 
3.6 
661 
1.1 
200 
623 
632 

45&4 
13.0 
13,,8 

469 
4921 
46.6 
77.1 

1335.0 
291.6 
174.5 



TABLE 2. FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS 
BY T~PE OF CASE FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

Description Frequency Percentalile ._----_ .... _.- ___ eiiftiilta4iitiill _._.c_c_t:=S 

P.I.N.S. 18 41.9 

Delinquency 24 55.8 

Non-response 1 2.3 

Total 43 100.0 

TABLE 3. AGE BY SEX DISTRIBUTION FO~ TOMPKINS COUNTY 

-----------------"-~---------- ________ w ____ • ______ _ 

Sex at Respondent 
------_________ a _____________ _ 

Age of Respondent M a .1 e Female Total 
---------------------------------------------------Frequency 2 0 2 

12 and Under 
Percentage 6.5 0.0 4.7 ------~ ______ " ___ " ___ •••• _ ••• t •• _o •• ________________ 

Frequency 9 0 9 
13 

Percentage 29.0 0.0 20.9 
-----------------~-----"----___________ u ______ •• _._ 

Frequency , 7 2 9 
14 

Percentage 22.6 16.7 

-----------..... ----.. -.. ~ ... -.. ------------.--.---Frequency 9 9 18 
15 

percentage 29.0 15.0 41.9 . __ •.... __ •..••••••........•...... _-----... _-----.. 
Fi'equiiney 4 1 ~ 

16 and Over 
percent_ge 12.9 e.l 11.6 --.---........•..... _-... -... --.. -----..... _--..... 
Frequency 31 12 43 

TOTAL 
Percentage HjO.O 100.0 100.0 

--.----~--.--•• ~~.-••••• ~~~.--•• -.-•• --.-•••• - •••• Q 
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TAlliE 4. OCTE"!lQR AT 'T~RT Of HEARIN' BY DETiNTIDN 
AT liD or WCARING FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

-------------.. -.. ~-.---------.-----.-.------.-.... -.... 
Detention at 

start of H •• ring 

Detention at End of H.aring .. _---.......•... -_ ..• ----...• 
Secured Non·Secured Total 

• __ ~. ____ •• __ • ______ c~ __ ._ •• _ •• _ ••••• _._. ___ ~-----.---__ 

Frequency 
Secured Detention 

Percentaoe 

Frequenc'~ 
Non-secured Detention 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

1 

100.0 

o. () 

0.(;1 0.0 

10 

100.0 100.0 
.------•• - •• ____ •••••• __ •••••••••••••••• _. __ a_ •••••••••• 

1 9 10 
TOTAL 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
-·--·-----·--··-·······--·---~-· •• ·._-•. ··--e •• _-•••••• -

TABLE 5. PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

------_____ ~~ _______________ w_~ ________ • _____ • _____ g ________ _ 

T Y P E o F CAS E ------........ -.-----_ ... -----
Petitioner P.I.N.S~ Delinquency Total ft. ______ .--.. -.~ __ .. ___ .. _ ••... __________ . ________ . __ ~ ___ .. __ 

FrequenCY 
Parent, Relative, GU8rdla~ 

. Percentage 

5 1 8 

13.0 20.0 _____ •• ____ .--~ .. __ -__ •••• ~--•. __ •. -___ ~_. __ . ____ • __ .a. ___ .. _ 
Ftequetncy 9 16 25 

Poliee 
69.6 62.5 

4 6 
School 

Percentage 11,.8 15.0 
• __ • ______ e •••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• ____ • ____ ._. _______ : 

Ftequency o o o 
Citizen 

p.reentege 0,0 0,0 0,0 ----.. -.... -.~-.. -... -.. ~ ... -.. -... -.-.. -------.-.---.. --._--
Frequencv 

PUblic/Privat. Agency 
. Perc~nt.g. 

Frequency 
TOTAL 

percenta~e 

1 

5 .. 9 

17 

100.0 

o 1 

0.0 

23 40 

100.0 100.0 
_. ____ •••• _~.-__ --•• _d •• -_ ••• - __ - •• _ ••• _ •• _ •• - ___ • ___ ~ ____ ••• 
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TABLE 6. L~GAL REPRESENTATION FOR PETITIONER BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

~ ___ M _____ ._~._ •• ____ C ________________ ._. __ • ____ • _____ -- _________ _ 

T Y P E o F CAS E 

Legal Representation: Petitioner Total ____ •• __ ~_-____ .------_____ c. _______________________ ._• ____ • ___ ••• 
Frequency 

Assistant County Attnrney 
percentage 

15 24 39 

100.0 92.9 

-----~ ... ---~-.-------.------.--------------.-.-.--------------_.-Frequency o o o 
Private Counsel 

Percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 _~ ____________ .t _________ • ______________ Q __ • __ ._· ___ ._ •••••• - •••••• 

Frequency o o o 
No Counsel Assigned 

Pl!rcentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 _~ ______ ._. __ .. ____ . ______ ,. ______ ~ __ . ____ .~_ .. __ . ____ ~~_._u ____ . __ 
Frequency o o o 

Court AppoInted Counsel 
Percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 __ . __ ._~_ft __ . ___________ e _____ • __________ • _____ - _______________ o_m 

Frequency 
Assistant District Attorney 

Percentage 

3 o 

0.0 

3 

7.1 ... ~---.. --.. -.-.--.. --.-~-.---------~----.---.. -----._._.--.-._--
Frequency o o o 

Counsel Absent 
percentage' 0.0 0.0 0.0 ___ " ________ • ___ ._. ___ ~ _____ • _________ •• _Q __ ._.O •. __ ._ ...•........ 
Frequency 18 24 42 

TO'J.'AL 
Percentage ,,"00.0 100.0 100.0 •• _______________________________________ c ••• e ________ • ____ ~---_--
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TABLE 1. LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR RESPONDENT 8Y TYPE OF CASE 
FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

______ ~ _______________ m ______________________________ ._. ____ _ 

L~gal representation 
fl)r Respondent 

T Y P E a F CAS E 

--~------------------~--------P.l.N.S. Delinquency Tot~l 

-----~---------------------------------------------~--------I 

Frequency 17 23 40 
Law Guardian 

Percentage 94.4 95.8 95.2 -___ ~----_-- __ ----_---u-------------_~_. ___ -_______ a ________ ~ 
Frequency 1 o 1 

ASSigned Counsel 
Percentage 5.6 0.0 2.4 ___ • ________________ • __________ ~ ____ w ______ ------______ • ____ _ 

FreqU!Ocy o 1 1 
Private Counsel 

percentage 0.0 2 .. 4 --~------- _________ q _________________ • ___________________ w __ _ 

o o o Frequency 
NO Counsel Ass1gned 

percentage 0,0 0.0 0.0 

-.-----------------------------------~-----------------------
Counsel Absent 

FreQU'encv o o o 

0,0 0.0 0.0 
Q ___________________________ r~ ______ ~ ________________ ~ _______ _ 

FrequenC';y 18 24 42 
TOTAL 

Percentage 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 ______ ~ ___ -------______ w ________________ ~ _______________ ~----

TABLE 9. DETENTION AT START OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

----------------Q------------.----~-_________ ~ ____ --._0_ 
Detention at 

Start of Hearing 

T Y P E o F CAS E 
-.-.---.--.----... --.-~ ... --.. 
P.I.N.S. Delinquency T()tal ________ ~_oe_.~_._. ___________ • ___ ..... _._._ .. ___ ~ _____ _ 

Frequency 
Secured Detention 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 
-----------·-----·.--.--~-----·-__ •••• __ ._. ____ • __ .c __ _ • 

Frequency 
Non-Iecured Detention 

Percentage 

9 

100 0 0 

2 11 

100.0 !oo.o 
-----------------------------------._--.-. __ ._----.... _. Frequency 9 11 

TOTAL 
Percentage 10(1.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE 9. PLACEMENT AT START OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE FOR 
'tOMPKINS COUNTY 

T Y P E o F CAS E 
.~ ... -.. ~-.-.~-.. -.. ---.. -~---

Placement: start of near in; 
-.~~--.-~.--.. -.. ~ .... -... -----.. ~.-.. --.-.... ~-.-.. Q---.---------

6 o 6 
Short""term OF,. 

percentage 14.6 -.. -.--.. ~-~---...... --.. ---.. ~---... ~--.--~.-.~ .. ~.--.---.~----~-
Frequency 2 1 3 

PercentaGe 11.8 4.2 1.3 
-~-----.--.---•• ~ •• ~-•• --.~ ••• -.-••• --.-~ ___ ._._ ••• _._ •••• _ •• _e __ _ 

Short""term DSS 

ltonc;J-term DSS 
percentagE 

Frequency 
Short-term Private Agency 

PE:rcentage 

Frequency 
Long-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

o 

0,,0 

o 

0.0 

o 

0.0 

2 2 

0.0 0.0 

o o 
0.0 0.0 

o o 

0.0 0.0 
.--~.-~---~.---.q-... -....... --.~.---.--.-.... --.-----------------Frequency 

With Supervision • CustOdy 
, Percentage- 29.4 

7 

8.3 17.1 
~ ... --~ .. -.-~ ....... ~--.-.... --...... -.. -----.-.------------------

Frequency 
Without Supewvl110n - custody 

Percentage 

4 

23.5 

19 23 

79.2 56.1 ~_. ___ ._=_. __ ._ .. __ . ___ . _____ . __ . _______ ~_u __________ • __________ ._ 

Frequency 17 41 
TOTAL 

PC!rcentage 100.0 100.0 100.0 .---.. -.... -... ---.----~---.----.---~-------~~--~---~----------~-~ 
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TABLE 10. DETENTION AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE OF CASE 
FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

----------------------------------~---.-------------~---
Detention at 

End of Hearing 

T Y P E o F CAS E ~-_____ - ___ -._~ ___ • __ w ___ • ___ _ 

P.I.N~S. Delinquency Total 

~~-----------------.------------.~-----q----------------Fl'eqUency 
Secured Detention 

Percentage 

1 

11.1 

1 2 

33.3 16.7 • _______________________ ~ ______ ~ __ .. __ " ________ e~ ______ ._ 

Frequency 
Non-secured Detention 

Percentage 

Frequency 
TO'l'AL 

percentage 

8 

88.9 

9 

100.0 

2 10 

66.7 93.3 

3 12 

100.0 100.0 

~-~------------------------------.------.,----------~----
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TABLE 11. PLACEMENT AT END OF HEARING BY TYPE 01 CASE FOR 
'.lWMPKINS COUNTY' 

T Y. P E o F CAS g __________ ~ __ u ______________ o_ 

Placement: End of Hearlnq Total _~_M_~~ ____ ~_W _____________ . ___________ U_~ _______________ . _____ ~ __ 
Frequency 5 5 

Short-term Of'Y 
percentage 31.3 0.0 12.8 

.~.---.~.-.--.~~-------~-~--------------~-~---------------------~-Frequency 2 1 

Percentage 12.5 1.7 

Frequ&ncy 1 1 
Short-term nss 

Percentage 0.0 

Frequency o o o 
J,.onq-term OSS 

Percentage 0.0 0.0 0.0 n ___ .. __ •• _________________ ~ _________ o _____ • ____ ~--. ___ • __ .-______ _ 

Fff':quency 
Short-term Pr1vate Agency 

Pe~'centage 

o 

0.0 

o 

0.0 

~~----.---------~-------~ .. -----.. -.. ----.----.----g--------------Frequency 
~on9-term Private Agency 

Percentage 

Frequency 
With Superv1sion ~ CustOdy 

percentage 

o 

0.0 

4 

25.0 

o o 

0.0 0,,0 

7 11 

28.2 _~ ______ ~~ __ ~ _________ ~ ___ ~ _________ • ___ • ___ • ___ ._ •• ft _ ______ • ____ _ 

Frequency 
Without SuperVIsion ~ Custody 

Percentage 

Frequency 
TOTAL 

percentage 

5 

1& 

100.0, 

14 19 

39 

100.0 - ____ ~ __ - _____ • ___ • __ -_ •• ___________ • __ •• _"_. ___ n ________________ ~ 

" ,...---
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TABLE 12. DURATION OF CASE BY TYPE OF CASE FOR TOMPKINS COUNTY 

-----------------------~-----__ ~ ______ M ______ --._M_--__ ~_. __ ~ 

Duration of Case 

Frequency 
Less Than 5 Minutes 

perc(!n1tage 

FreqUflOCY 
5 to 10 Minutes 

11 to 15 Minutes 
Perc;entage 

Frequency 
16 to 30 Minutes 

Frequenqy 
31 to 60 Minutes 

Over 60 MInutes 
Percentage~ 

Frequenc~! 

PElrcentage 

T Y P E 

2 

11.8 

8 

7 

41..2 

o 

o 

0.0 

17 

100.0 
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12 

50.0 

6 

25.0 

2 
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1.00.0 
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20 
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13 

31.7 
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